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 TESTIMONY OF JOHN WARREN KlNDT' 
Mr. Chairman, Members of the Conunittee, participants and guests from the U.S. 
House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate, thank you for your kind invitation to 
testify before the Committee. 
This Statement will address the following issue areas, as requested by the 
Committee. 
A. Internet Gambling Destabilizes [J.R. National Security and the Strategic Economic 
Base; 
B. A Sunuuary List ofProbiems with Internet Gambling; 
C. The Socio-Economie Impacts of Gambliug Aulivitic:s via the Internet, Cell Phones, 
and Cyberspace: Immediate a.nd Irreparable Harm; 
D. Axe Electronic Gambling Games auu Slots "Fair" to Patrons?; and 
F. Strategic Solution to Eliminate Internet Gambling Problems and Other Gambling 
Problems: Ban Internet Gambling and Transform Gambling Facilities into 
l:lcj\lllational and Practical Tec:hllology Facilities: Stabilizing Inttlrnational Financial 
Institutions. 
hI this testimony I have cil"u Lv my own work only as introductions to tlle 
hundreds of SOQfce materials dted in t.he footnotes. These sources can be referenced by 
researchers. This Conmlittee has lily p"rmission (and the permissions whiCh 1 !J,lIve 
aiready received from the plIhlishers of my articJeg and the attaclunent9 heTein) to reprint 
and distribute any or all of th~ aIticles auUlvred by myself on gambling issues. 111 P OF 
format, these articles are available at wwwfamily.org/gamblingres(JJlrch 
A. IIIUmet Gal"b1irelS Destabilizes u.s. National Security and tlie Strategic Hr:nnomic 
Base 
Durine th~ 1990s, the intemationall!conomic and diplomatic ramifi","liow; of the 
spread of U.S. gambliu];\ ledlI!ologies throughout t1l.eUnited States and the world were 
outlined in an artic:Jr. written at the §uggestion 3Iid under the auspices of fU i"llI"C Secretary 
of State DCIIll Ru~k. The at lide was: John W. Kindt, U.S. Security and the Strategic 
J:;conom/(: Ba:se: The RI1,~iness/Economic Impacts of Legalized Calnhli1lg Activili~· , 33 
St. Louis U.LJ. 5G7-584 (1995), reprinted in National ()qmblinz lrnpactand Pnlic~, 
Comm 'n Act; Hearing on HR. 497 before the House Comm Oil t"", Judiclury, 104' 
Cong., J't Sess. 519-27, 528-45 (1995). 
I !"'rotcssor, Umv. III. at Urbana-Cha1l1pail:ll. B.A. 197?. William & Mary; J.D. 1976. MBA 1977, U. Ga.; 
LL.M. 11978. SID 19R 1. !.T. Va.; A.socialc, Program in Am,. C~llt.'ul, Di.~rmament, and InternatIonal 
Se"urity, UniverGity of I1li.llois. Professu. Kimlt has taught at the 'University of Illinois $iD~e 1978, and he 
hn9 publishod ovo, 70 ~"ademic anic!e. in law review$, public policy joumal~, Rnd l'conomicsjoumak 
Over 20 ofthese articles have dealt with gamhline issues, and they are available ill PDf' form.l ~t 
www.f(lmlliy. (lrelgnmblinllr~s~arch 
To avoid oonflicts ofintel·esl, Prufe"ol· Klndt and several academic co1!ea&u~s do nol: accept COIliultmt 
fee,. ur honoraria for work in gambling research areas. Thi. Statement should be intelJlreted as representing 
only the individual views oflhe author. Richard D. Barritt and Tai G. Schuler provided valuable editorial 
assistance in preparing this Statement. 
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 · As conunonly utilized by U.S. State Department analysts, the McDougallLasswetl 
methodology for policy-oriented decision-making highlights these strategic problems 
with the spread of U .S. gambling technologies. 
Monetary interests promoting Internet gambling have long referred to Internet 
gambling as the "killer application" of the Internet, the world wide web, and cyberspace, 
including cell phones (hereinafter referenced collectively as "Internet gambling"). see, 
e.g., William H. Bulkeley, Feeling Lucky? Electronics is Bringing Gambling into 
Homes, Restaurants and Planes, WALL ST. J., Aug. 16, 1995, at AI. 
Internet gambling places electronic gambling at every work station, at every 
school desk, and in every living room. The phrase "click your mouse, lose your house" is 
a common phrase at academic conferences and state legislative hearings analyzing 
Internet gambling. 
B. A Summary List of Problems with Internet Gambling 
1. Internet gambling destabilizes U.S. and international economies. John W. 
Kindt & Stephen W. Joy, Internet Gambling and the Destabilization of 
National and International Economies: Timefor a Comprehensive Ban on 
Gambling Over the World Wide Web, 80 DENV. U.L. REv. 111-153 (2002). 
2. Internet gambling destabilizes and threatens the financial systems of the 
United States and the International Economic System. See, e.g., John W. 
Kindt & John K. Palchak, Legalized Gambling 's Destabilization of u.s. 
Financial Institutions and the Banking Industry: Issues in Bankruptcy, Credit, 
and Social Norm Production, 9 EMORY U. BANKRUPTCY DEY. J. 21-69 (2002) 
(lead article). See also, John W. Kindt, The Business-Economic Impacts of 
Licensed Casino Gambling in West Virginia, 13 W. VA; U. INST. PUB. AFF. 
22·26 (1996) (invited article), updated and reprintedfrom, The National 
Impact of Casino Gambling Proliferation: Hearing Before the House Comm. 
on Small Business, 103d Cong., 2d Sess. 77-81 (1994) (statement of Prof. 
John W. Kindt). 
3. Internet gambling destabilizes U.S. national security in the fight against 
terrorism. John W. Kindt & Anne E.C. Brynn, Destructive Economic Policies 
in the Age of Terrorism : Government-Sanctioned Gambling as Encouraging 
Transboundary Economic Raiding and Destabilizing National and 
International Economies, 16 TEMPLE INT'L & COMPo L.J. 243 (2002·03) (lead 
article). 
4. lnternet gambling destabilizes military readiness . See, e.g., John W. Kindt, 
Gambling with Terrorism and u.s. Military Readiness: Time to Ban Video 
Gambling Devices on US. Military Bases and Facilities?, 24 N. ILL. L. REv. 
1-39 (2003) (lead article). 
5. lnternet gambling creates and facilitates new criminal activity. See generally, 
John W . Kindt, Increased Crime and Legali~ing Gambling Operations: The 
Impacts on the Socia-Economics of Business and Government, 30 CRIM. L. 
BULL. 538-555 (1994); John W. Kindt, The Failure to Regulate the Gambling 
Industry Effectively: Incentives for Perpetual Non-Compliance, 27 S. ILL. 
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 U.L.J. 221-262 (2002) (lead article) [hereinafter The Failure to Regulate 
Gambling]. 
6. Internet gambling fuels the fastest growing addiction among young people -
gambling addiction. See John W. :Kindt & Thomas Asmar, College and 
Amateur Sports Gambling: Gambling Away Our Youth?, 8 VILLANOVA 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT L.J. 221-252 (2002) (lead article). 
7. Internet gambling creates enormous socio-economic costs of $3 for every $1 
in benefits. John W. Kindt, The Costs of Addicted Gamblers: Should the 
States Initiate Mega-Lawsuits Similar to the Tobacco Cases?, 22 
MANAGERIAL & DECISION BCON. 17-63 (invited article). 
8. Internet gambling creates and facilitates government corruption in the United 
States and throughout the world. See generally, Jolm W. Kindt, Follow the 
Money: Gambling, Ethics, and Subpoenas, 556 ANNALS OF THE AM. 
ACADEMY OF POLITICAL & SOC. SCI. , 85-97 (1998) (invited article) 
[hereinafter Follow the Money]. 
Callously capitalizing on the 9-11 tragedy, U.S. gambling lobbyists slipped into 
the 2002 Economic Stimulus Act what the Nevada press termed a $40 billion federal tax 
break for slot machines and other electronic gambling devices. Tony Batt, Tax Breakfor 
Slots OK'd, LAS VEGAS REv. J. , Oct. 16,2001, at 1. As oflast fall, those tax write-offs 
were still in force and gambling interests were lobbying for extensions and increases. 
John W. Kindt, Internationally. the 2IS( Century Is No Timefor the United States to Be 
Gambling With the Economy: Taxpayers Subsidizing the Gambling Industry and the 
DeFaceo Elimination oj All Casino Tax Revenues via the 2002 Economic Stimulus Act. 29 
OHIO N. UNIY. L. REv. 33-394 (2003) (lead article). 
C. The Socia-Economic Impacts of Gambling Activities via the Internet, Cell Phones, 
and Cyberspace: Immediate and Irreparable Harm. 
10ternet gambling cau&es "immediate hann" and "irreparable harm" to the entire 
U.S. public. For examples of sworn testimony by professors/academics documenting the 
"immediate and irreparable harm" caused by Internet gambling and the adveltising of 
such activities, see Expert Opinions of Earl Grinols, John Warren Kindt, and Nancy Petry 
Cisneros v. Yahoo (Case No. 04433518, Calif. Superior Ct. San Fran. , filed Aug. 3,2004) 
[hereinafter Cisneros]. 
However, U.S. businesses continue to provide venues for advertising illegal 
internet gambling in the United States. See 18 U.S.c. § 1084 (the "Wire Act"); Matt 
Richtel, Wall St. Bets On Gambling On the Web, N.Y. TIMES, Dec. 25, 2005 , at Al (The 
U.s . Justice Department reaffirmed that "online gambling (is] illegal.") . 
10 one California example, a private attorney general action on behalf of the 
public has been brought as a class action "against the major Internet search engine 
websites which advertise illegal Internet gambling in California." Cisneros, infra. 
Complaint, at 1. 
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 · . The primary irreparable harm resulting from advertising gambling activities and 
the resulting gambling consists of pathological gambling, which is comparable to drug 
addiction. Pathological gambling is recognized as an addictive behavior, specifically an 
"impulse control disorder." AM. PSYCHIATRIC Ass 'N, DIAGNOSTIC AND S TATlSnCAL 
MANUAL OF MENTAL DISORDERS, sec. 312.21 , at 615-18 (4th ed. 1994) [hereinafter DSM 
IV]. The American Psychiatric Association (APA) lists 10 diagnostic criteria for 
pathological gambling. By definition, a ''pathological gambler" evidences "[p )ersistent 
and recurrent maladaptive gambling behavior as indicated by five (or more)" of the 10 
criteria. DSM IV, infra, at 618. By definition, a "problem gambler" evidences up to four 
of the criteria. 
Like drug addiction, the harms to the public (commonly referred to as "the ABCs" 
oflegalized gambling's socio-economic impacts) caused by gambling activities via 
cyberspace and particularly via the Internet include: 
(a) new addicted gamblers, 
(b) new bankruptcies, and 
(c) new crime 
For the most authoritative analysis of new crime costs linked to the accessibility and 
acceptability of gambling, see Earl L. Grinols, et. al., Casinos and Crime (1999, as 
updated 2005), forthcoming academic publication as Earl L. Grinols & David Mustard, 
The Curious Case of Casinos and Crime, 88 REv. BeaN. & STAT. 28-45 (2006). A table 
of the authoritative academic studies highlights that the socio-economic public costs of 
legalized gambling activities are at least $3 for every $1 in benefits. Earl L. Grinols & 
David B. Mustard, Business Profitability versus Social Profitability: Evaluating 
Industries with Externalities, The Case a/Casinos, 22 MANAGERIAL & DEC. EeoN. 143, 
153 (2001) [hereinafter The Case of Casinos]. This 3: 1 ratio has been the ratio for many 
years_ See, e_g., The National Impact of Casino Gambling Proliferation: Hearing before 
the House Comm. on Small Business, 103d Congo 77-81 & on. 9,12 (1994). 
For the definitive book in these issue areas, see EARL L. GRINOLS, GAMBLING IN 
AMERICA: COSTS AND BENEFITS (Cambridge Univ. Press 2004). For summaries and 
tables of the major studies of the socio-economic harms, see John W. Kindt, The Costs of 
Addicted Gamblers: Should the States Initiate Mega-Lawsuits Similar to the Tobacco 
Cases?, 22 MANAGERIAL & DEC. BCON. 17,44-63, App. Tables AI-AI4 (2001) 
[hereinafter Mega-Lawsuits]. See also, NAT'L GAMBLING IMPACT STUDY COMMISSION 
FINAL REpORT chap. 4 (June 1999) [hereinafter NGISC FINAL REpORT]. For a summary 
of the socio-economic costs of gambling activities as presented to Congress, see 
Testimony and Prepared Statement of Professor John Warren Kindt, Before the US 
House of Representatives Comm. on Resources, 109th Congo, 1st Sess., Apr. 27, 2005 
(App. Tables)_ 
In the case of concentrated and multiple electronic gambling devices (EGDs), 
such as in casinos and racinos (i.e., EGDs at racetracks), the "accessibility" and new 
"acceptability" (i.e., legalization) to the public dictates that the new pathological (i.e., 
addicted) gamblers will double from approximately 1.0 percent of the public, increasing 
to 2 percent. Similarly, the new problem gamblers will double from approximately 2 
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 · percent of the public, increasing to 4 percent. When the category is specifically focused 
on teens and young adults, these rates are virtually doubled again to between 4 percent to 
8 percent combined pathological and problem gamblers. See e.g., Durand F. Jacobs, 
Illegal and Undocumented: A Review of Teenage Gambling and the Plight of Children of 
Problem Gamblers in America, in COMPULSIVE GAMBLING: THEORY, RESEARCH, AND 
PRACTICE 249 (1989). 
These "doubling increases" have reportedly occurred within the gambling 
facilities' "feeder markets." NGiSC FINAL REpORT, infra, at 4-4 (50-mile feeder · 
markets); John W . Kindt, Diminishing or Negating the Multiplier Effect: The Transfer of 
Consumer Dollars to Legalized Gambling: Should a Negative Socio-Economic "Crime 
Multiplier" be Included in Gambling Cost/Benefit Analyses?, 2003 MICH. STATE DCL L. 
REv. 281, 312-13 App. (2003) (35-mile feeder markets) [hereinafter Crime Multiplier] ; 
John Welte, St. Univ. N.Y. at Buffalo, 2004 Study (lO-mile feeder markets). 
Gambling activities via cyberspace and particularly via the Internet eliminate the 
radial feeder markets around the casino EGOs and maximize the accessibility and 
acceptability factors for gambling (and concomitant social negatives) by placing EGOs in 
every living room, at every work station, and at every school desk. Children, teens, and 
young adults conditioned by the Nintendo phenomenon are already demonstrating double 
the pathological and problem gambling rates of the older adult populations who matured 
without video games and without the accessible legalized gambling venues. Jacobs, 
infra. 
Accordingly, the 1999 U.S. National Gambling Impact Study Commission 
recommended that there be no legalization of Internet gambling and that the u.s. laws 
criminalizing gambling over the wires be strengthened (see 18 U.S.c. § 1084, the "Wire 
Act"). The Commission also de facto recommended that the laws criminalizing Internet 
gambling be redrafted to eliminate any ambiguities and to establish a virtual ban on 
gambling in cyberspace. NGISC FINAL REpORT, infra, recs. 5.1-5.4. The U.S. Gambling 
Commission also highlighted that EGDs were commonly referenced by the psychological 
community as the crack cocaine of creating new addicted gamblers. See, e.g., NGISC 
FINAL REpORT, infra, at 5-5; V. Novak, They Call it Video Crack, TIME, June I, 1998, at 
58. The Commission reported testimony that Internet gambling magnifies gambling 
addiction. 
Irreparable barm as a result of advertising Internet gambling devolves from the 
phenomenon that there are large increases in the numbers of pathological and problem 
gamblers once EGO gambling becomes accessible and acceptable. The legalization of 
new gambling venues since 1990 and the addictive nature of gambling have led to 
substantial increases in the numbers of Gamblers Anonymous groups, which are modeled 
after Alcoholics Anonymous groups. 
Gambling industry spokespersons have frequently referred to Internet gambling as 
the "killer application" (a.k.a. "killer app") of Internet technology because Internet 
gambling is crack cocaine to addicting new gamblers and because the feeder market is 
every living room, work station, and school desk. For a summary table showing the 
various studies reporting the disproportionate revenues which various types of legalized 
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 gambling take from pathological and problem gamblers, see Mega-Lawsuits. infra, at 25, 
Table I (compiled by Professor Henry Lesieur). 
Increasing nwnbers of experts and clinicians studying pathological gambling have 
reported that when a new person is "once hooked" they are "hooked for life." See. e.g., 
Mindsort, Colorado Lottery 1996. The salient points are that: (I) these are new 
pathological gamblers, and (2) these gamblers may be addicted for life (although in 
remission in many cases). A fortiori, gambling via cyberspace and particularly via the 
Internet intensifies these problems - a substantial number of which will be irreparable, 
especially when interfaced with children, teens, and young adults. See. e.g., David P. 
Phillips, et al. , Elevated Suicide Levels Associated with Legali~ed Gambling, 27 SUICIDE 
& LIFE-THREATENING BEHAV. 373 , 376-77, & Table 3 (1997). . 
D. Are Electronic Games and Slots "Fair " to Patrons? 
Issues have arisen involving how "slot machines" are programmed and whether 
the astronomical odds are "fair" to patrons. "The Insiders" for Gambling Lawsuits: Are 
the Games "Fair " and Will Casinos and Gambling Facilities be Easy Targets for 
Blueprintsfor RICO and Other Causes of Action?, 55 MERCER L. REv. 529-593 (2004) 
(lead article). See also, Subpoenaing Information from the Gambling Industry: Will the 
Discovery Process in Civil Lawsuits Reveal Hidden Violations Including the Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organi~ations Act?, 82 OReGON L. REv. 221-294 (2003) (lead 
article). Coupled with pandemic regulatory failures, these issues of "faimess" have been 
exacerbated. See The Failure to Regulate Gambling, infra; Follow the Money, infra. 
E. The Feeder Market Impacts of Internet Gambling 
The FINAL REPORT of the Congressional 1999 National Gambling hnpact Study 
Commission called for a moratorium on the expansion of any type of gambling anywhere 
in the United States. Although tactfully worded, the National Gambling Commission 
also called for the continued prohibition of Internet gambling and the re-criminalization 
of various types of gambling, particularly slot machines convenient to the public. 
Some of the negative impacts of casinos, electronic slot machines, and Internet 
gambling are detailed in the appendix to the article, Diminishing Or Negating The 
Multiplier Effect: The Transfer of Consumer Dollars to Legalized Gambling: Should a 
Negative Socio-Economic "Crime Multiplier" be Included in Gambling Cost/Benefit 
Analyses?, 2003 MICli ST. DCLL. REv. 281-313 (lead article). The circle "feeder 
market" chart and sources documentation follow this written testimony. 
In his classic book entitled ECONOMICS, Nobel-Prize laureate Paul Samuelson 
summarized the economics involved in gambling activities as follows: "There is .. . a 
substantial economic case to be made against gambling. first, it involves simply sterile 
transfers of money or goods between individuals, creating no new money or goods. 
Although it creates no output, gambling does nevertheless absorb time and resources. 
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 When pursued beyond the linrits of recreation, where the main purpose is after all to 
"kill" time, gambling subtracts from the national income. The second economic 
disadvantage of gambling is the fact that it tends to fromote inequality and instability of 
incomes." PAUL SAMUELSON, ECONOMICS 245 (10' ed.). Furthennore, Professor 
Samuelson observed that "[j]ust as Malthus saw the law of diminishing returns as 
underlying his theory of population, so is the 'law of diminishing marginal utility' used 
by many economists to condemn professional gambling." Id. at 425. 
F Strategic Solution to Eliminate Internet Gambling Problems and Other Gambling 
Problems: Transform Gambling Facilities into Educational and Practical Technology 
Facilities: Stabilizing International Financial Institutions 
Instead oflegalizing a casino/slot machine establishment at a failing racetrack in 
1997, the Nebraska legislature bulldozed the racetrack and made it into an extension of 
the University of Nebraska and a high-tech office park. John W. Kindt, Would Re-
Criminalizing Us. Gambling Pump-Prime the Economy and Could Us. Gambling 
Facilities Be Transformed into Educational and High-Tech Facilities? Will the Legal 
Discovery of Gambling Companies' Secrets Confirm Research Issues? 8 STANfORD J.L., 
Bus. & FIN. 169-2 12 (2003) (lead article) . 
Thereafter, as pro-gambling interests returned to Nebraska they were repeatedly 
rebuffed by the academic community, which was exemplified in one instance by 40 
economists publicly rejecting new gambling proposals that would "cannibalize" the 
consumer economy. Robert Dorr, 40 Economists Side Against More Gambling, Signers; 
Costs Likely Higher than Benefits, OMAHA WORLD-HERALD, Sept. 22, 1996, at B I. 
On October 27,2005, the Illinois House of Representatives voted 67 to 42 (with 7 
voting "present") for the Senator Paul Simon memorial bill (as it is popularly referenced) 
to re-criminalize the Illinois casinos via H.B. 1920, sponsored by Representative John 
Bradley. The companion Senate bill is current! y awaiting action in the Ulinois Senate 
Rules Committee. 
Similarly, suggestions have been made to re-criminalize gambling facilities in 
other states and transfonn the gambling facilities into educational and high-tech assets -
instead of /pving the gambling industry tax breaks. On December 6, 2005, Pennsylvania 
Representative Paul Clymer (with 32 cosponsors) introduced H.B. 2298 to re-criminalize 
the Pennsylvania casinos. 
Casinos and gambling parlors would generally be compatible with 
transformations into educational and high-tech resources. For example, the hotels and 
dining facilities could be natural dormitory facilities. Historically, facilities built for 
short-term events, such as various World's fair Expositions, the 1996 Olympic Village 
(converted to facilities for the Georgia University system), and other public events have 
been transformed into educational and research facilities. 
The immediate strategic solution to eliminate or curtail many of the problems 
caused by gambling activities is a total ban on Internet gambling activities. Socio-
economic history demonstrates that the eventual strategic solution to U.S. and 
Page 7 
 interoational gambling problems is to re-criminalize gambling and transfonn gambling 
facilities into educational and practical technology facilities. 
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Table 2. Annual Social Costs per Pathological Gambler 
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Lou productivity on job 
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 TABLE 18 Net Economic Impact ofIndian Casino Gambling in the Rest or Wisconsin 
Total Positive &onomic Impact 
. Total Negative Economic Impact 
N.I Economic/mpact Bejore Sacwl and Infrastructure Costs 
: Low-Estimate Social Costs 
" Median-Estimate Social Costs 








';;"~ET ECONOMic I'MPAcr WiTH WW SOCIA.L COSTS -318.61 
' ;. '. ':':/NKT ECONoMlcl'MrACT WITH MEDIAN SOCIAL COSTS -413.29 
:"J<:;NETEcoNoMiCi'MPAcr WlTHHlGY sociAi COSTS -493,39 
h'· ., ·~;::~~~l~~M!t~\:~: :;:, =:.: : ·;;?:;::Yd~%'~1~. ~,%::;.~ ;7~i~t/~:·~~~~)s~t~\i~~:;;,\d0.fL> ::~~::.~ '.' . . . ' ... ,' 
SOCIAL BENEFlTS AND COSTS 
39 
Thus far in our analysis, we have limited our consider.ltion to direct and indirect economic 
impacts, both positive and negative, These impacts are susceptible to precise measurements. given that 
the factual data are accurate. Of course, because of limited access to such factual data. we have had to 
use es[irnateS based on the best reasonable assumptions we have available to us . Nonetheless, we can use 
the preCision of specific-doUar figures for these impacts . When we attempt to assess the economic 
impact of social benefits and social costs that necessarily attend [he introduction of the gambling 
enterprise into any economy, we delve into a world of impreciSion. However. the fact that much doubt 
surrounds the flnancial'do!lars that should be attached to these CDits and benefi ts should in no way be 
used to deny their existence and imponance. We must address social benefits and COsts and suggest how 
they may fit into the overall economic impact analysis that we are conducting. 
Social benefits include the creation of a new work ethic among previously unemployed persons, 
a spirit of self-sufficiency among previously dependent peoples, a variety of new programs supported by 
revitalized tribal governments. These programs include housing, health , welfare, education, and 
economic development. On the negative side, the analysis must take note of criminal activity that may be 
generated by the presence of casinos and also the COStS of gambling addictions that result from the 
e)(istence of the casinos. Our analysis of most of these areas ends with a textual description of actiVities 
and problems. Because there have been many studies of problem gambling, we have attempted to assign 
dollar figures to this problem area (high, medj~m, and low range), and we believe that these figures 
should be jl1xtaposed with the economic-impact figures we have calculated because they reflect A I!!:I.I 
cost to society. 
1. The benefits of investment and self-sumclency 
The gtutest value that gaming provides may be found in the degree of independence it allows 
tribal governments to have. Economic,development programs instituted through government policies 
have inevitably required tribes to have all their financial decisions cenified and ratified by Bureau of 
Indian Affairs personnel. These approvals denied opportuni ties for riSk-taking and also for gaining 
expertise that comes with exerCising financial responsibility. Gaming funds are more directly controlled 
by the tribes. A selective listing of many of the projects that have been funded with gaming revenues 
illustrates a marked growth in that expertise and the responsibility that will become a foundation for 
. tribal self·sufficiency well into the future . 
Rc:print~d with permission froi'h:'WlLLIAM 
THOMPSON, RICAKDO GAZEL, & DAN 
RICKMAN, Ti-15 ECONOMtC IMPACT OF 
NATIVE AMERICAN GAMING IN WISCONSIN 










-~ Table 1. Percentage of Expenditures by Problem Gamblers for Selected Forms of Gambling by State/Province< 




















Bingo (%) 43.6 31.1 N/A 44.6 NIA NIA 39.5 39 
Lotto (%) 11.) lotto; 19.1 11.9 loao; 14.3 scratch 6.2 kltto~ 22.1 24.2 daily game 17.6 aJI lotto 24.4 instl!.nt 21 .9 lotto; 36 14 lonc; 20.6 
instant scra'LCh gam" quick. dra.w in5tant -scratCn 
C,;.Lno ('%.) 31.1 ~ocaJ; 34.4 26.7 resort; H.I table 48.1 55.0 card/dice NJA 38.4 table 41.4 4l.8 table games 
<:ard/dK:e 
Slots (Vo) 19.0 NJA 8.9 NIA NIA 161 NIA 14.7 
Video machin.c (''to.) 46.9 NIA 50.8 23.9 37.8 NJA 14.6 46.8 
All games (%} 1D 216 26.4 24.1 41.1 26.8 39.1 30.4 
Horses {%) 54.2 on and ofr 2.9.S oo-track NIA 25.9 52.1 on-irac:};:; 48.4 50.0 
track 84.9 off-track 
Sports (%) 19.0 friends! 21.1 :SpOrts; 19.1 frieods; NIA 18.9 poob; 82 .1 62.6 41.9 50.0 
co~worters Li .1 pools booties 
Pull tabo ("!o) 4S.1 10.9 N/A 3j.2 N/A NIA NlA 
Rames (%) lO.l ll.l N/A NJA N/A N/A N/A 
All (%) J 2.3 22.6 26.-4 24.7 4 L2 26.8 19.1 
Soun::es;: Lesi-cur (1998. tabk}; 'Measl,Lring th.e Costs of Pathological Gambling.' A'lidress by Prof He:nl)' R . Les.iel1f. llimoLs Stille University. at t.be National Cooference on 
Gambling BebavioT. NationaJ Council on ProMem Gambling, Chicagn, 11IiooL1., ~~S Septcmbc::r 1996 (table). 
N/A, not app~icab)e. 
Added notes 0 f Professor Lesieur: 
Pathological gamhJers g:pend ,m inordinate amount of rooney Oil Gunb~iog compared to OlhcfS who .gamble (L:sieur, ~998). For -example, probLem y;deo lottery players in No,,~ 
Scotia account for 4% {)f thoS':: who pJa.y, :yet cor:.uibut<: 53% of net rev-:tluc for video tOlt-cry p laying (Focal Res:carclI, 1998). The AustraUan P.roductiyit)' CiJ'mmwi<m (1999} 
estimated thai prob!.em gamblen accouot fOT 5.1"'1. Df mocey spent on lottery play, JO.1'Y. of casinc table game play, L9% or scratch tickc.t sales, 33% or wascring on horses and 
dogs. and 42% of mo ney spent on gaming macbiae pla), . Overall, problem gamblers expend 33% of aU rooney spent on gamMing in Austn}ia. 
Focal Research {1998). J997i l998 NOUQ ScositJ Iouer)' player3' ,fLIro.ey_ Preparul for Probtem Gambling Services, No..,.a Scll1ia Department of HeaJth. Halifax. Nova. ScotLa: 
Autbor. 
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 THE COSTS OF ADDICUP GAMBLERS 
Tobl. A4*. Bankruptcy CoSt5**-Costs of 1.5 Million N.w Pathological Gamblers' 1994-1997 
Soc::i(J~econornic;: I;osts ca.tegory 
21% filed bankruptcies l 
:> 20'%. (SMR ('€.!;enrch)" 
'23% (Wi" , Thompson)c; 
28% (Quebec)' 
Costs per b,nhuptcy' (SMR) (WEFi\; 
S33 308)' 
Lc::gat costs' 
Court costs l 
Admin , C03ts'1 (Thompson: "lOa low') 
> \ 0'% (projc!;ted to 15'%) of to tal bankrup(ey 
cosb!O of .$40 billion per year!! and [,35 
milliotl fil ings!! per year 
Average (:(lst 
$1 I) 640' (1995) 
$29 650 (1997) 
$505 ~"OOO (1991) 
S418 ~S8l7 (1997) 
$100 ? ( 1995) 
Fathological gamblt:ni"" 15% of total g3JDbljng{bwrupICY problem ' ~ 
ProbJ~1;Tl gamblers = 25% of tQt.a1 gamb!in~/bnl;lkruptcy probltm '2 
ATlI;1\.lilJ Rat1.~e: 7 
Total new bankruplcy CO.,tli d ue to patbo loglcal gamblen, (994-1997: ? 
Average cost 
(adj'Usted2 to 
(;urren t $)" 
S29650 









No te: Usually igIlored by ba1\kruptcy attorneys, it was hi$torkally required tb.ae Myope filing for b;,l;nkruplcy indicac!: money 
and as~t:; lost b.ecause of gambling during th l!:: ye:ar, inc:luding 'd(l.te:$, names. and places, and. t.he: amounts of money ... lost'. 
11 U.S.C. Appeodix, Bankruptt:y RuJe,$, Form 7 . .io t Nelso~ Rose. GilDlbtiug and the Law 46 (1986) . 
... Foomoles at (lod of thie, a rticle. 
*'" N'l,l.Jt).becs may easily be adjusted to Q.ln'e:~)l dollars by visiting the 'Consumer Price Indl!l~ (AJI Urban Consumers)' of the 
U .S. Bun:au of Labor Statistics at http://sta.ts,bls·sov/ and utilizing the following formula examph::: 
CPT Cu.rrelJt Year 




6 (;~8'~) - $6690763 (1999) 
Table AS'. Bankrupt<y Costs" - Costs or 3.5 Million N.", Problem Gambler.' 1994-1997 
Svcio·economie CO$I! ca legol)' 
31% filed ba nkruptcies) (IWo Kindt Conservative NO.)4 
Co, ts per bankruptcy' (SMR) (WEF A: S3) 308)' 
L~sal costs~ 
Court costs7 
Admjn. costs7 (Thomp$on: 'too low') 
:> 10% (projected to 15%) of t() tfl;1 bankruplG)' costsSl of 
$40 billion per ye.ar' and 1.35 million mings~ per year 
Average COSI 




$100 ? (1995) 
Patho logiC<lJ gamblers:o: 75% of total gambling/b;;mk'ruptcy probJem lo 
P ro blem gamblt:T$ = 25% of total gilmbJing/ba.nkruptcy pr-ob.lemJO 
Annual Range: ? 
T otal new bankruptcy costs due to pathological g~mbkrs, 1994-1997: 7 









No te: Usually ignored by ban truptcy .attorney!. it Wi\S historica,lIy required that anyone filing ror banlcruptc:y indit:aCe m.ooey 
and u :sets lost because of gambling" during the year, including 'dates, (lames, and places, and Ibe amouols of mOlley , ., losl'. 
11 U.s.c. Appendix., Bankruptcy Rules, Form 7, in I. Nelson Rose. Gambling and the Law 46 (1986), 
• Footnotes at end of this Article . 
.... NumberS ma.y e3sily be adjusted to eW'rent doUars by visit..il'l8 the "Consumer Price Indc~ (MJ Ut'burl. Consumen)" of the: 
U.s. Bureau of La-bo.- Statistics at hltp:" ,t8tS.bls.gov/ and l.Itilil.iog Ihe followin g fOmll)Ja example: 
en Currc::nt Year 
$ Former Year x $: Current Year 
CPT Ponntf Year 
E",,,ple: S4000OO0 (198l) x ~~6~6 (~1:8~) _ $669076] (1999) 
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1. · ldCcl;mnilider peDalty of peajmy under the laws of the Statb of Caijfumia: that the 
'. , . , ' 
1 
, , ' , . " " ., ' 
' :2 follOwUig filets are Cme to the best of my ~wledg~ aud the following Opinions' 8Ic mi"., based upon 
3 iny years of research and review 9f the eVidence, provided to me in thi~ case . 
. . · ~' 4 . 2. .. Mye.d~iool.~, Univers~tyofMiqhigm,HonQls:Ptognun, 19(i9-70,Bacholorof 
\ . 
, ' , " ' . " .' . . " , ' '. . .. \ '. ',' .. 
,' S Arts inMot1lemirtics, University of~ S\IlIUD.llC\llJl!aude, J~ 1973, Bachelor ofSciCooo in 
, • 6 , Eto\l~CS, UllivemtY\lfM.iniulsota, SunimaCUln laude, JWll: 1973, r:iO~'ofPbilO89Phy,EOOnowicsi 
, ' . iMassacl,.usetta Institute of Teclmology, June, 1m. I have bekt ~g positions lit , Com~lI 
,','S · Ulliverslty;Univnty o;flllinois, Uni~ty ofGhicago, ~addj.tion to positions vath 1he US Trea,mry 
9 .na. the President's cOW)CilofBconomic Advi~. i , 8m ~y Distiugwshed Professor of 
, . . 
ill Economics at Ba.Ylor Vllivemty. My 'study of theeconomic:s of gambling daUis to199~. My 
. l1pub)icatiODs 'include Gambling rn America: . Costs and Bene:6.ts (Cambridge University PI:ess), 
" ' , , 
12' publishedlal¢ year aud otlWlIl'ticles. I have testified on gambling ~ twice before Congress and 
, r .' 
13 ' cotisulted :nW:u.etous, times with 8tat¢lIouses. from Maine to 'HaWaii. : 
. ~ . ' 
' 14 3 , , 'Ibis document .addliisseil the nature and o;ldent of itreparahle harm from Interllet 




" 20' 4. 
(a) the types ofhann, 
(b) ' the collDeC1ion between ~ adverij~ 8nd irxeparable harm, and 
, (c) the ,extent of the harm and the metbodologi~ used to me8irurc it. 
ClasS m gambling consist!! of 8amei that ar8 often assoeiated 'with CasinoS stich lIS 
',' ' . ' '. ' 
'., .21 bl&ck;j~baCcamt; slot mAchlnes, roiilette, and po~ Man, oot CI!ISs I ("social pmes, sOlely for , 
. . . ' , . . 
' 23gambIiug,tbe~ consequeoceS of which havelong'bCeR known8flddooume!Ued. DostOevsky's 
, ' " " , "., 
,24 The Gambler, ~ ,the main chamcter'sdlall;ipatioiund 'ruin due to' his ,gambling. In the Ullited 
': 2.5 
'17 ~ . 
28 
Indian ~ Reswlitory Act, 25 U.S.C. §2710 [Sec.ll] , 
. . . 0'1- , " . . ' 
DEC OF DR. EARL GRINtiLs ~ SUPPORT OFPL'IFFS' MOT FOR PREL1MINAllY INJUNCIlON 
 · .' ' " 
. ~ 
') ' State.,WaU"en's 1828 The. GI11n~ter8 desCribesfue "abysS of min" Caused bY gliinbling,2 C!8ssi:lying 
,' .2 the1:ypes.Of~ fOrforma1l!Cademi~ study and ~tisa more modmn ~ dafu.g from' 
::3 ; aPproximately 25 years ago! The goal of recent cl~sifi~tion is to 'provide, ~ve ~ mUtually 
,'! . ',. . .. . . ." . 
, ' 4, .1!l(d,usiVe ~8Prlc:8 6£:h/l!JIl. ~es ~ co~,1hat have be!:nldtJntjfiecl include: 
. .'~i' sclcide; bankruptcy, crime;~s d employment-rO~ harm.~ss,social servicie co~, and ' 
:6 ~-reIl!tcdhmm; ~to~aretbe~cOOsof~~~on~tIie~fI'rAIDI •. 
, '7: ofa~~ddoU~.4 
,,8' S. . Suicide ~ w~ an ibdivi4ua!'s 1088 oflarge 8WlllJoflllOllCy arui~to control 
, 9 the mgt: to gamble rueS to the l~' of an iDtolerabk burden that i~ porceivedto be relieved only in 
'10 dc8di. BankruPtcY is ""latii(I to -tho c;Iegreoof fioaoci.i distress 4'l\USed by gambling klSses.' J\lSt as. 
o •• • 
.' . 
11 reiO~~' des1royed in: a. tmoriilt explosiQllIlRl p..ruumently lam to society for other uses, IlllDkruptcy 
~ . . . . , . 
'Ii X:en'.lQVeB lIlII01Il'CeS ftoni iIocietyin the.bankn:iptcy legal process, as moll imposing, losseaon creditors 
· is who ~notpllid. Members OfllOOiety"including.those who do not gmnble, experience orline-related 
, . , 
. . 
· 14 ~ if they are the victim of~ actiWy. 'J]Jme is a ,COJlIleCtiou ~ crime and pathological 
15 · gllJ,D,biing. l'athol~ca( wunbling ~~ ~ recognized ~ptilile pantrol. disorder of thO Pla,gnostic &tid 
16 ,S~c8t ~ (DSM-IV) of the AmericanP~hiairic ~jation. Co~milti'ng illcgal 8CI!l to 
~ . . . . 
.' 19' 'l , . ,W!I1TW, CaroliDe M. '(182~); rheGam,eltersi or RuIns of Inrtocence. An,Original N.~vel, foundedtn Truth. Boston: J. Shaw. . .' . . . . ',' 
'2() 3 . 1'he'modemStUdy6fblmndate.toRObertMPolltzer,JamesS. M~,andSand.aB. LeIMy , 
(1981). ,~On !hciSocietal COst ofPathologicafOambling and theCOst-BenefitlEf{ectlvetJess of 
.21 T~tnjet)t." The Johns Hop~ComJll!lsi,:e ~b.lingCounse1ingCenter, presented at the Fiftb 
· 22 ' NatiotJalCoWerenceonGwnb~;andJUsk,.taking: . .'. ~ ,. ' ' . , ,' . " 
23 4 . . ' $Be GrinolS, £orl L. ' Gwrrbllngm Amerlciz: Cons~' Be:';'/itN, New York: Cambridge 
UniversityPress,2004,)p.131-146. ' ,' " . '. ' ' 
, . 24! SeesMU~chCorporattO"(l998). ~Per!lODlil~anlauptcyCrisis, 1997:Deuwgtapbics, , 
2 .Causes, ImpIlcaUoris cit Solutions." Hacbttstown, NJ.; Author; MiCbelle Clark Neely (19911). 
S"Persoiial BankruptCy" Th~New American PJSIime?" The Regional Ecooomist. October, 12-13; Mark 
. ' 26W, N'lclwlnlXi Thmiw Garrett (2005). ''Po Casino. &tPort~' Thefedenll RJ:serveBank 
, , of St Louis;Worldng Papar Seri!'8 #2OOS"()19A~:Mark NichOls .Otatlt Stitt, lIIId,David Gi~passi. 
27 (2000). ' '~C~ino Gt!inbliDg and Bankruptcy in New Uiri..ted states Casino Juriscl!oUoos," JOurnal a . 
SocIa-Economies. 29 .. 247~261. , ". . 
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 " .. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. ' . 
• ' 1 (:(i1lllCquem:cs~ofglltllb~ Fo~ dampi~. the i990 Maiylarid Dep8rtment of H;ealtli 'and 'Mental 
.. : . ' . ' '. .. . , 
· . ,''2 . Hygi_~B surveY of gamblot!I m"~ folDldtbat·62 -perCent Coimnitiedillegal acls lUI a result of . 
'. ~ . ·their.~ling arul23 percent had b~ charged with dirninalo~.6 A ~imi1ar 8uiv~ of nearly 400 
. . '4 ' mem.beti; :·of Ga;nljl~·8. ~~oUs shoWiXltbat 57 percent admitted _linS tofirumce·lIieir· 
. '. '.'., ~ .' ": . ..:. ., . . . ~ . . '. ' , ", " : ' :' . '. .. : . ' . " . 
· ' .. ~ gambl.ing.1Moteovtr; the 8DIllUI1t8are nOt sma1l. O!t average they stole S135,000, and ~ the:nwas 
, ' . . " ' ., ... 
· , . ~ om $30 million."' . The. National Gambling Impact Study cOinmissiOn~s bit. IGJ)Ort issued iii June 
.' < '.' • I • 
" 7 1'999 reported that among tbosewho did n<!i p[r!ble (ba4 ~t amnbtCdm the put year) ol)l.y 7 p~ 
. . ' . '. . . .' . . 
. 8 bad~beeliincarcerated lnoomra.st,lIIllIiIthIn, tiuee:tiJllestbi8number(21.4~)Ofindivimws: 
9· who had heen pathologiC!li gamblers at ~y ~iD.tdllIinitheir~ ~ b~incatl:erated.9 Busine$B 
· 10 and emplo~~related harm include costs such .8S]ost~~ on ~job.anddirectbusines • . 
11 ' expenses. Afirm 'tjurt must fheari·emb~ employee, hire' and r~a rep~ent BUfferS· 
. . . .. ., . ' 
.12 ' itrqJarable~'  to the altalut1ive where ~:t1:rfug did DOt take place. to DepieSsjon, sb:eSs-
. l.3 ' reiawd iUness; ,Md c8rdioVMcular diaordeis are·wong the i1lmis- thai ha\'ebeen tied to gambling. 
14 Socjai service cosh!. primarily to govet'm.,Kut IIlIlIistaIil:e ~lwiing' therapy \IIlCl ~ea\meOt roses, 
." ... . .. , . . ' ,' 
'15 unemplpyment, weltilroarid fuo.d benefits. Child and. spousal abuse ate among the family hamis . 
. " ~6 Gambling bistorica\ly-bu been. avebic\e for fraud, .sc8ms, and ~ If adcpted. as a legal activitY. 
. . . / .. . . . 
17 Intem~ gan;tbJlng will rcqime ' ~t oversight and regulation.·. Direct I11gu1atory costs, like 
lit 8ove~ costs fOt the aftermath'of AilguBt 2005 hurri_ Katrina, ~ent ~'r~source bur!lens . 
. , 19 
• G . Marylaru1 Depmment of Healtharul Mental Hygiene. Alcohol imdDJvgAbuBe AdministratiOll 
20 (1990). FinQl Jl#poi1:. Task FQ1'ce on G.ambllng AddJctlon in Maryland,Bahlmore: Author. ' . . 
, . ' .. . 
2f 7 ' ~ Lesieur of the Jnsp.tut:e ofl'roblem Qambllni before theNational Gainb1iug Impact Study 
· 22 Commi.sirm., Atlantic City, Nf:\v ]~y Ianuary21. 1998. . ' . . '. . ' 
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 .. 
. " 
' , ' .v 
','. :. : 
. . ~ . . 
, '1 OIi lioclety.Fimilly, abused dOl~ - tamb~moneY~frolltiamily,emplOY~ or mends 
,' 2: under ~ prlltenses ~ ~ent ~ ~ those whoSe fundS ~takeD. 'An eigunple ' is the young 
; 3 WlsC(jnsin gambler whO to~kout20 credi.tCanisfuhisfBther's name andnm up $170,000 in gambling 
.,': 
' 4 'debts on tb,em. 
' S,:, ' , 6. ThatgambliDgI~to1:lW~describedisrelativelyuOOmtroversiati~the 
" '6: exti:ntofhllrm imd ~ it is more chaliengmg. , 
. '. ," . 
: , n. ', CJNUi~ Jatern.tG .... bliag;Advertwag tv Iireparable Ba""" 
8, 7. ' 
,' ,' 9,' With inc:n;ased ~lopmeut Of p8IhQlogiCaI 'gu,mbllng and ~on of social bmm.11 , Breen IU!d ' " " 
10 Zimmerman (2002) dOcument ~machll!8 gambiing.leads more quicJdyto pathologytbmicltherf'ompJ 
11 of grunbJ.ing (l.1years ~ 3.6).12 WilliamUM Wood (2004) eni.pfuy prospective diaries/3 the best ' 
'12, methodology yet employed, to document that 60 percent of m.8cbiDil gBlIlbIing revenUes derive from 
i~ ' }n"Qblem g.nml~.14 ~ Sainb1ing is rnaehine gambling thai provldes,gte8.tell8CO{ ~s, length 
. . ' . '. . ' . . 
14 , of play, and high I]Ue 8IId atolllJlll of play. Advertisi:Dg can ' be persuasive or iDf<mnative. B~th 
' 1S, ' ~ alllHote.ruet ~ aer.ve toincrCase the ~unt of the advenJsed Internetpmb1ing actiVity; 




20 , , 
II Frank L. Quinn (2001). "Pint Do No Hm:m" What COOld be Do.ne by Casinos to Limit 











U ' , Robert B. Breen and Mild ~ (2002). ~Rapid Onset of Pathological Gambling in ' 
Mac:hiiie Gamblenl,"~ ofGa1nbltngStudles, 18, 1,31-43. , " " ,,' " ' , 
13 , "Pro~ve ~ involve participauta ~g relevaitt behaviors or expenditures in & ' 
~ or c;Iiary ,011 ,& daily basiS, for a cc:r¥n period, of~.~' Rob.ert WilI.llImsaniiRObert Wood ' 
(2004 .• ,"TbcDeniogl'aphic ~ of Ontario Gaming Rsv~ Prepared for the Ontario Problem 
GambJijlg ~Cc:nIre, JUlIe, ,10.65 (p.14). ' , , , , ' 
H ' SeeWtlltamsand Wood.(2004), Table 17.'P.42. 
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EXtent of Harm aDd 'itlt :Me.i.urement " 
B. - , PrObl'em and pUboloalcel. grunblcrs15 8re'1issociated with 1Il~ of~ socialliann of " -
',-- .. ;3 gmribling. Study ofpwb14ll11 and pathological gmnblers is used in developing the :llist ciftwo tneasures 
, 4 ' ,Of Uamage_ Statisti~ analysis is used ,in the second: ' ,Collllider Crime. Crime is affecre4 by multiple 
' S factor~includingp~~ty;then:umberof~eBandfemaleSiil.llirerentageranges,:pen:ent 
- _ , ' :6 - of ~h llg\' grUlIp ihat is White, ~ of ~ ago gIoup 1l\at is:bJack, ~ oap~ per$OO8I. inoome, 
" ' 7 ~~o~tr~,perDBJlit.~coin~perCllpita~c'~paym~,and 
. ' . . . , 
,,8 ' "sh!lll is_" laws (rOr ~le, 1aW$ giving citizens tb8rigbt tocmy concealed fuearmsll)Xin 
. " . . . .. 
'9~t~d by some to redUce cerium crimes); 16 H~ onlyl:iy direct ob8eJVQtionoftheactions 
. . \ . . .' . . ' 
-' , '10 ofgmnblcrs Qr a: ~tul sittinl of a large body of data cantlie efi"cetof gambling beideiilified. , 
'" i 1 " 9, Tall}'iilg the c:rin'res of problem and pathoiQgica1 g8mblers and the associated costs to 
'12 ~ Buchu police,'aPjXc)wnsi~adjudication, aiJd iJicarccndionCOSlll, ~ tbeilv.Ctagc crime 
13 ~sts to societY oean ad4i,tioniu patl1OIOgioal~pwblelngamblcr. 'UsiBgtbis methodOlogy, ThompsOn, " 
14 GaielaDd Riokman, fuund tliat1lil'av'erageiirobiem gambler costs ~ety$lO,li3 peryetltOfwliic~ 
15 Crfui.e WlIlI $4,225, or 42 pereentof tliese costs,17 lvf'ore recent,research puts the overall riumber at 
-16, $10,330 p;r year, u 
11 10., Combining cnme ,cOsts With studies ~f theprQvaIence Qf p8tbologir.:aland prQblem 
.-
, 18, gamblersprovldes crime cOst figutes for 'lIOCkty as a Whole. Using the n~ jllSt reported implies 
- 19 III1I11l81 crirne costs per 8dult c8pitaofS57: This number can be cOmpared to the crime-costs found by • 
" 20 , the second method fonell!tiDg casinos to crime. 
21 
~"" , 
U A problem g~bler is /Ill individual who suffers from ~ Same bOOavioral problems M 'a 
'2i pathologioNgBinblers !>utto,a'lcsser:degrec. " " ' , " ','., " " 
24 , 16 " See JOhh Lott (199~).More :GuIu, re.rs Cri~. Chi.; The Univei'&ity of Chicago Preas. , 
]alm LOtt aDd DavidMustard (1997). ~ Right to C1UI}'Conce.lIXlHandguns and ~ Importance of 
25 Deterrem:e.~ Jolll7Ull of Legal Studies, 26,1, 1.:68. " ' 
" 26 17 " , ~son,WilIiamN.,~4GaZe1.tianRjclcm!m (l99~.;~SoclalCostsOfGiimbiing' , ' 
in Wiscon$, "W1sc;on,ri1l'Poltcy ResBarch.b!stitvte Report, 9; 6,1-.44. " , ' , ' 
, Grlnols (2004), Table 1.1 ~ pp. m-l73. 
28 
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 -l 11. Crime co~aire 8i~~dthmilg1i 'aiuiJ.~ of enme 'StatiStiCs. 'The 
2 : advim~ is'that ibis method k direct; 1UI<I'-:"becauseitlookS Iit~ tbau,just criine~ Committed b-y , ' ' 
. ' . ' -
., ~ problem and pathological gamblcrs----moreinclusive. A :recent study is the enminirtion of police 
. . . . .' . '. . 
, 4' 'reCorpa bySrniib;Wynne,andHa,rtnagd (2Oil~)wholi¢ that4percentoftbC~fiIestheyrrnewed 
• 5', _,gruiibim,g.reWed in Edmonton; At~ eana&,19 They writl:; "what ~ udcov~d is probably 
'6 oJily a modest portion of wh!It ~y ~ ~:n v~, ~g ~ . . Orinols aim' 
,fj . Mustard'S(2~05), 1lIlini tbe'most ComPrehensiVe data set to dati: coveriJigFBI Judex I crime stntistics 
. , . . . . 
,, 11 for the mttiie, UnIJed States, find that 8 pcrceiu of ~ was 1ho result of gambling in counties where 
. .' . . ' . " . . . 
9 Class IIi establishments' were pri!Serjt. II 
. 10 ' l~. '· T.bet'o1lowingtable~tIie~ts'of9origin8J.sbwiestoverillgdiffel'entstates 
, 11 ' and times.~ A 6omplllUbio table cUbe co~ for prOblem Pmb1crs. AeCorofug to~~earch.the 
12 implied biIrin:m' AuIIlrican sociei:y II ~ than $32 billion lImual1y with II pl.:fex~ed mid raDge 
,13 ~~of $43 billion, or, $l~S mid $219, respectively, per adul? ' 
. " , . I . .' • , " . . ' 
, ,14 IV. Silinmary 
,15, ' 13. Based on my iesea:rch and knowledge, Class ill. gambling and the internet 
16 adv~~liDksatissu6iliatpromOteiteauaeiliepand:>lo~ ThemagintudeofthehiuiniiJ , 
, . . " . . 
17 sigllificant 8.1Id serioUs, placing it with the harm,of other activities that engender baImful exteinaIities 
. . ' . .' . ' . . 
" 18 sUcIi as ilIegaldnignseo~  drivirig.. CrimcsIllligiDg tiomembe-t:zlementt;'murder 1UC1imOng1ho ' 
i9 
'"20 ' i9 , ' ~ weJe 208gamblk8 rc~OCQII1TeDces o~ ofS196 ~edfiles. See lable4, pAS of . 
, ' Gary Smith, H;lInild W}'DIlIl, and Tim liartnaglQ: (2003). "Eiauninhig ' Police Records to Assess 
.. 21 GamblliigImC'~ Study ofGambling-Re~ CrIme in tbeCity ofBdtnoDtqn: A StudY Prepared for 
TheAlbc$ Re8earch~"MircI!t. 1-Hl. Gamblingrclatedc:dmes~inbea 
.. 22 higb¢' proportion, · some iDcldents. For ~r: Be of 48Z ccmntmeitinain(;idcnts (27 percent) 
23. were gambling related; ' ", 
, :24 20 , . ~,id., p. 79. 
2S ll, .. OrinolS; Ead L, I\iI4 David ~. MuSt8rd (2ooS). "Casinos, C:mne. and,Co~unity CoS!$,'; The 
Review of Eco;IO".;cs and Statist!cs (forthi:omitig). , " . " 
, ., i6 22~";'lf(2004),p:.l~-173. ' ., 
Ibid. pp_ 175·481. 
·, 28 " 
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. . . .. ' ~ . . " . 
 " 
... ,' 
I. IDlIN" w.kJNDr,decI8re as follows: 
, , 
", 2 , L . I have ~nai knowledge of the Inatter8 8~ berein. based upOnlllYyears of~ 
3' ~ rWieW of the .evidenCe provided tome in this case and,lr called upon, I could and would 
', ~' cowp¢teDtly testify thereto. 
5 ' 2. ' " I hav~  apnrlcs!iOf of Business Admi:Ustrationam I..egalP~IiCY atthe University of 
" (;i:l.tinoiB IIIId bve been there siIK:e 1975. 
, ' , 
1 3. IlilIldthefu)Jpwins, de8rees.SJ.D.In~iaw8ndPoJiC);;UnivenityofVirgiriia 
SLt.M. International Law~ University of Virginia, MBA, .trniversity ofGe~rgia, ~ J.D. Umversity of 
" J •• , ', 
' ,9 Georgia.. 
10 ' 4. I have \xlcm. actively re~eaIChing is~s involving gqm.blingand the ~mic and social 
, . . .' . 
' 11 impacts of gambling fur Several years. ·As a result, I have published aver 20 academic artiCles in tAw 
, ' ,12 reviewS as well as in law and ecolWlIiics joutnals. I have reviewed nnmerolll! examples of defendants' , 
.' . . 
13 . advertisini in thiS m$:r. 
, )4' , 5. ' Asa~ofmy~andtminingandthe.gaDiblingadvertising~denceheViewed ,' 
.15 · I have ~the opinion that defendants' Advertising of gilmblingactiyities as~'bed in the 
, ' 16', ConipWnt via the internet Constitute iinmi:diate iu!.d irreparable harm to the residents of CaI.iforni.a. 
. . '. . ,. 
, -17 - 6. ' ' The primary irreparable harm resultinJ! from adVmismg giImbling activities, and thll 
1 g' resulting gambling consists of pathologicai gambling, which ' ~ comparable to . drug addiction~ 
19 Pathologi~al gaIilbliug i~ ~gt!ized as an addictive behaviar,speCificallYHn''impulse contiol .' 
. ' '.
,20 :disorder.:' Am: psYCID.,atrlc Ass'n, Diagnosti!l M.d Statistical ManWdofMentai pisorcl~s, s~. 312.2 i, 
21 at61.S-18 (4thed. ,l994) [here~'DSM iv].11te AmericanPsyc!iiaineAssociation (APA) lists Hi 
' . . ' , 
' 22 diagDOJ)ic criteria for PatiwiOgical gamblWg. By definition, a "pathologiCal ~bler" evidences 
. , . . ' ~ ". . .' .' . 
': ' 23 ' "[P]ersistent ~ tecummt maladaptive gamblirig behaviOr. as iJIdii:ated by five (01 more)" of the 10 
,' , 24 cri~DSMIV; h!fra~ at61S.BYdefii.titjon,~~blem.gami,1er"~~1ofo\ll'ofthe~ 
, 25 ' 1. I11w drug admctiim, the banns to tb.:: public {commonly ri:rel:red t()as '.fue ABCs" of 
26 legalized, gambling's Bo~io~econOmic imp8ets) CB\llIed by J!lamblirig activities via cybefspace ,and 
27' ~Iy via ~ Internet include: ' 
28 (a) new addicted gamblers, 
- 1 -
, B.XPEllT OPINION OF 1ORNWAlUlI!N KlNDTINSUPOI'PL11'FS'1U!NEWI!D MOT l'ORPRl!LIMINARY INniNcnON 
. '." ' 
 , ' 
.. ' 
.. , ' 
, (b) ' new~.aoo ' 
(c) neW crinie. 
3 , For the most authoritative ~YSi9 oineW crime costillinked1o the allces~bility ai:td aooept«bIlity of 
.. gambliDi, ~fleEad L. Grinols; et 01., CfSinos and Crime (1999. as ~ 2ooS), forthcoming 
'. 
, 5 acad=ic publiCl;ltioii ~ &ul L, Grinols &: Da\-id M~ Theo Curi~ Case ofCasUios Pod emnc;,~, • 
. , . " . 
'. . 
' (i Rov. Econ. &: Stat. (2006).' A t8ble of the wthoritative ac8demic studies bighlights:ibat the 9OCio~ 
.' . ' - . . . - . 
. '. 7 ' e=.inic public costs oileiali= gWbling IIQtivities lite at leaSt $3 for evelY'Sl in benefits, . Earli. 
, '8 . Grinols &. David B.Mustard, BuSmesliPrOfitabllity ~ersUs Social ~fitability: EvalUating lndustrles . 
\ . . , . 
',9~th~i1ies, The caSe of CasInos. 22 Ml!D\ierialkDee. Ecoa.143; lS3(2OQ1) (hereiDafterThe 
,-10 : case of Casinos]. This 3:1 ~ bas beentbC ~o forma±Jy »cUIS. See, I.g., The Nlllionallinpact of 
• • . •• . I • 
11 ' Casino Gambling Proliferation: Hearing before the HouSe Comm. on SmaIl BUlIine!iS. 1 03d Congo 77-
.' 12 81 &: im.9; 12(1994). 
8. For the definitive book iii there Isiut ~ 8~e Earl L. Grl1lols, Gumbl~ I7r America:,' 
, 14 ' 'Co~b and Benefits (~bridgc Univ. Press 2(04) .. ForsUDu:narles andtables of the lDl¥or studies ofthc 
. . . ' ' . " 
IS socio-ecoll.mniclianJls, see John W: Kindt; The CQsts of Addicted ~blers: ShOllld the States Initiate 
1,6 Mega-LaWsuits Similar to the Tobacco ~?, 22 Managerial &. Dcx1. Econ. 17, ~3; App. Tabl~~ 
.' 17 Al"A14 (2001) ~Mega..LaWlRlits]. See abo, Nat 'I G~ling I/llPQCfStUdy Commlsaion, 
18 Final, Rejiort c~. 4 (June 1999) ~r NGISC Fi1/ll1 Report). For a !lIlIIIlIl*Y of the socio- . 
19 economic coSts of gambling actiVities as~ented to~!l, .vee Testlmonyandl'TeppJ:edStarement ' . 
, " ' 20 ofProfosso~John WbtrenKIndt, BetID:e.the U.S.Iiouseof~ws'Coomi;onR~urces.l09th 
,21 , Cong., 1st ~ess., Apr. 27, 2005 (APP~ Tables). . . . 
. ) 
. 22 . 9, ' ' In ~ ciseofccincent:ratedand.muJ.tip1ee1cctronicganibi:\J:lg dovices,(EGDs), ~asin . 
. : . . . . 
:i3 , casinos andracinos (i.e., EODs at race1l'aclcs), the'lwcessi~ility" and new: ''acceptabilItY'' (i.e., ' 
' '' 24 le~tio~) to the pUblicdic_ tbatthe uewpatbologica1 (Le., ad.iicted)gamblm wJlldQUb1e from 
. , ' . 
25 approxiinate~¥ 1.0 percoot ofdie pilbl4i. incmIsingtn 2 ~ Similarly, the:newprollJein gmilhlcn . 
':26 , will double from apptoximatcly2 ~t of the public, increasing to 4 j:>ercent. When the eategciy is 
, i1. specifically .(ocusedon teens and youug adultlj, th~ ~s are ~IY d~ubled spin to betweett 4 
Z8 ~t to 8 perCell.t combined pathological8nd problem gamblers. See,e.g., DUrand F. JlICob~, ru~gal . 
EXPI!RT OPINION OF.JOlIN WA1tRllNXINDr IN IIUP OF PL'Il'PS' JU!NI!WBD ~ FOIlI'Rl!LlMlNAAYlN1l1NCI1<»1' · 
.'. . . 
 ' " 
1 lind Uodocumented: A Review oft~ GambllnS ~ ~ Plight ofChildiCn ofProblc:nt G8JJ)I)1t;rs~ 
' , 2 ' ui. Arilerica,~Compid.sive Gambling: Theory. ResB~ch. aI1d Practlu249 (1989). " ' 
,p ' 10. These "doubling' ~es" have reportedly occiuJ'ed within the garitbling futilities' 
4 : "feederwarkets." NGISC Final ]Upon,lnfra, at,4-4 (50-Dille f~ 1lI81'bts); .JOM W.~t, 
, .' 5 Dmumshing, or N~ the Mul1iplillr PJIect: The TraUsfcr of Consumer Dollars til Legalited 
, 6 ' Gambling: Should' a Negative Socio-EeonomiC uCrime ' MultiPlier" be' Ini:luded in ' Gambling , 
" ," .. 
7 COBtlBenefitAnalyses? . 2003 Mich.State DCL L. Rev. 281. 312-13 App. (2003),(3S-uille feeder , 
~ . , 
, 8 , rruukets) [hereinafter Crime Multiplicr]~ Jobn Welte, St. Univ; N.Y. at Butfalo, 2004 Study (IO-mile 
.' 
10 11. ' : Gambling activities via cyberspace and particularly viR the IntemeteIiminate the radial 
,n, feeder markets around casinO EGOs lind ,lD!iximjTll'the accessibllitr and acceptability mctors fot, 
12 gambling (~d concomi~t s9cial negatives) by placing Eons iR rNery living room, at every work ' 
". ' . . . 
' l) Station, lind 1lt every school desk. Cllildml, teens, and young adults 'conditioned by the Nintendp • 
, ,14 p~rion are ~y~ double the paiholagical and probleni. g8mplingrates of the older 
. ' . ..: " .' 
' 15 ,adult populations who matured without video.garne$ and without aCcessible legalized gambling veJ).ues. 
, . . . 
16, Jacobs, IrifTiL 
, 1'1' 12. Accordingiy. the 1999, U:S, National Gambling Impact Study Commissioil ; ' . '. . . . 
18 leCOIIlIIlCDded tbattheJ'e be nolegalinition ofIntetnet gambling and that the U.S.IaWli Criminalifulg , 
" 19. ' ~blingoverthcwiies~~(8ee 18u.s.6. §.1084, the"WileAct".The~ssiOJi.~ 
, , lOde facto ~ that the laws crlmin&Jizing Imemet ~bling be redrafted to e1;m;nnte any 
, , 21 alnbiguiti~8tld to establish a virtual ban OIl JllUllbIing in r:y~. N6ISC FiI1OlRepqn. i7ifi'a, fees: 
. , '.' ,. . 
22 5.1-5:4. The U:S. Gambling COlnl11ission abo highlighted tbatEODswtte comm.oDIyreferenced by the 
, , . . : . " . ' . 
, Z3' p~OIO~calCo~iy as the'craclu ... ooame of~ new addicted gaJl:1blCls. SBB. 'e.g .. NGISC ' 
" 24. Fi,;ollePOrt. i1(ra; at 5-S; V. Novak.They,CallIt-Vidl,loCxack, Time, June 1, ,1998, at 58. The 
. . ., ' . . ' . ' 
, . , . 
,.. 75: Comniirisionieported testimony that Intemet. gBmblini ~~ gWnb1ing addictiOn. ' 
, ,, 26 13. ' ~ble hmn as a I'tl8ult ~f ~~ Interoetgambliligdevoives from ~ , ' 
. . . . 
, 21 p~enOmeno~ thI!t there are largeincreaikis in the nwilbers of pathological and problem,g~bler9 once ' 
" 28 EGD gamblbig bec;omea acceasiblO and ~le . . The legilli:ziUion of new galnbling venues 'Since 
- 3 - ' 
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 , ; ," 
. ' " 
.' . ' 
.. , " ,0' 
. " 
"', 1990lDdtb~~IIIiumOiaansbt/qbaveled 1O~"il,.,~~·tb;~cd~' 
, ' , 
2' ~~Qm"".whli:b~IiIOCIeW .. ~,~~~ 
3, '. 14. o.mblJri&iadualiy.~·ba~~.NfwrtdIC>LUcnatpMbljq"1hiI . 
4 ~i~" {I,ia. "killw'PP") ;,t~~a&Y ' .... ~ . ..;1ibiit.gl'~' ' 
5 ~r.Q~_~1IId ,*-&W.:m.WtU~~~ ~.1taii9!1; . 
, ·61111ddlOoJ dak.,.,. i\lm!!iaylllbJ. .t.;;.,;,; 1I!t~ ......... ~ eire dUpropoJtiDaue 
, ~wIIkIII ViIIoaI t)rlIH O~ aimbuaa '~ 1ro.a~oalMillll4jm.blooiD";'bl~;' 
.'~~ .• 25.T~l(~by~~~. . · · 
. ) , . . .. ' , 
, 1$, '. ,*-bcWIDlIon at ~add aIInI'OIw .uiym"PIIholOalCllPlllbllDlhavt . 
, 10 ...... lW "'-' u;w penoa I .... bUd" iItey Ir. .~ ft,z. U&,~ S«, e.1¥ M'mdsDrr. 
it coior __ l..orrirY.J~ n. ~p;;"m. ~~ (I) illiN; 1ft nq.1fIIbIt~~ ,.mbler.; Mel (2) , 
," .12~~nIIq"·eMi .... tlwU/ll(""~'-'.in"""" Ara.u«I.P,lnbllilJ~' ' 
· ... 11~~_.i.d,...~.bI __ ~ .. ~-I.;~~of~ , 
14 witl be imIpIrIbIe...c~ ... ~ wilhCllilki-it ..... II!dYGq __ s. . .i.~, I».¥Id 
IS P. AdUq,.. R.d, .PlevaIad'-~ A~hI ~~Oeo!!~. rr s... k L~ . , ' 
.'. "' . . '. .' -
.' I declareu..terpeaaJl¥·ofpeojlll)'lIadIrm. Jawsof~ s..1If~ tbUtM ronaol",,; " ' 
18 ~aad~ a-Md1bb21"'~oni~ ~c .~ ~. I iea..ot."~ , , , ' ' . 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF 'IJ{g STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
", . 
COUNTY OF SAN FRAN'ClScO 
MARIO CISNEROS, cl ai., On Behalf of , 
Themselves, All Others Similarly-Situated; , 
and/or tbeGezicraJ. Public 
, , 
vs. 
YAHOOI, INC., et al., 
) elISe No. CGC Of4)3518 
) ) cLAss ACTION 
) 
) ' DECLARATION OF DR. NANCY PETRYlN " 
) SUPPORt oF PLAINTIFFS' RENEWED , ' ' 
~ i'&~Mg:~~~, ) ' - ' , , 
) DATE: _ TBD D~ts. ,' " ) TIME:TBO ' , " " 
II_ ....... _...;....._-'-..,...,.._.;.--.~ ___ ) ,DEPT: 304; The Honorable RicbardA. ' 
, KraIneI: " ' 
DATEAqrtON FILED; O'8/O'~1.O4 " 
" " 
, DEC OP 'DlL NANCY PI'!'l1lY I!iI SUPPORT OF PL'tFFS' MOT FOR PRELtM1NARY lNJUNcrrON 
. . ' . . . '. ' , .. 
 .... ; 
" . . 
.1 I.N~ Petty, ~tto California law, Ce!lifiesthat 'thil follOwing statement.s '!XC true and 
;2eOttect lind understands that these statements are ~ \IIIder pOOalty of perjUry; 
' .3 1. Tbi8 declaration iSlnade in lieu of direct te~ny at trial. I alii. an ~witness inthe 
4 ' case, .~ au of tho statmi1elits Set forth litlo"" are b~upon·persoD8l.kliawledge and/or belief.. 
. . . . . . . ' . ' 
. 5 2. 19r8d~ froID. Randolph:.Macori Woman's Collqje in 1990, with a Badhelot of Arts 
. . ~ degiQe ,k Psychology, and HatvaniUniversity in 1994, with ~ Doctor of Philosophy degree ill 
. J ' . . 
', 7 Psychology. 
, :8 3. I presently hold the rank ofProf'eMqr ofPsycbiatry fro PsYchology) at the Uniyersltyof 
' . 9 Co~ SchoolofMedicine .. 
10 4. Over the past 1 ~~,' 1 'have gained extensive ~ in the design. conduct, 
'11 ana1Y5is, ~: inteqn:etatio~ of clinical,rellearoh trials in the ~tm.mrt of addictive dioor&:rs, fuclWing 
. . ' ... ' 
' 12 pirthological8mnb1ing. This ~eJlce has aUoWedinc to become familiar with the development, 
,13 nianifestati~n, and treatm~ of pathological gambling. My . n:searchhas resulted in over 100 
14 publicatioriIi in sckoIiUiic jo~. I ~.havewrittenaD. invited ~Dk 011 pa1bqlogical gambling. These 
.15 Publications~'  in my.~culum viia. 
16 
, . 
• 17 $; , The United States has experienced. three Waves of gainblliig popularity throughout ~ts 
18. bistoty. 'Ihefirst~veofh~ gambllilghclgan ~the early Ii8ttIers and =-ltinued througOOutthe . ' 
. 19 ~ 8th centllty. with m8liy oftb.e ongin8.! 13 states and early universi~es, includhlg Harvard, foun4edon 
" · ~O l~proceeds. GambliDg activities ~ in 1he early 19th century (R.o~IN. Forthm Urban Law 
. ' . . . . . 
21 ~eVt.ew.19g0; '8: 245~3PO) but then resumed in jl9}iuhuitywiththetni~On ~ at'ter the Civil War 
22 .(EdWuds IE,In Lovrltt R.(Ed.),P~lIttcs in' the Poo~ar American, Weg~. 1995; Nonnan,oi: 
'23. University of Oklahoma Press).: During iliis period, tales of coiYuption and violence associated with 
. . '. . ' '. ' . 
24 giunbling·.\WJe par8II1OlIIlt iri the WeSt, and lott.criai:back East were bclng sho~ tDbe. Corrupt apd 
, . 25 dishonest. 
,26 6. ' ' Over the years, statea ~y abolWiOO gambling, With even Nevad;J, p!lBslDg .am:. 
27 gamb~ legiiilimon in191 0 (Rose IN.FordDm Urban LawRI!VJ~. 1980; 8: 245-~OO). ~deca4es 
,. 2S · of gambling aboHtlonin most states, the third resurgence of gumbling is now UPOD us. Mew, tiGhtly 
- 1 -
 ,' . . . 
.. ,
' .' . 
" , : l.reguIatdd st8te-DUJilaQect lot1:enes were initiated in New IIarnPshlro in 1~68,withtlie bulk of other iltare,:; 
:2 seonfo11owingsuit. lntheJate 19808, states began allowing alSiiio-stylc ganlhling on Native American ' 
. . . ' .' . . ' . 
. 3 ' Indian ~tions or waterway&, and over half the states Dow hIIve CII8ino gamblillg avtUhible. fufact. 
4SODle formof1egaJized gambling is ~tly availab~ in every #ate but Utsh and HaWaii (Nati~al ' 
', 5 ' R.Cseatch Co~ Pad.ologicaJ Galrrbltng; It CrliiCar ReVWw,: 1999; W6gton; D.C.: National 
. , .. ' .." 
'6 Academy Pre~). 
~', . ':': ' 7. ' Aiong~th the logalli;ed wld \~IY regu1~ gambliDS that exists in Iilo~ states ' 
$' iIlcluding California; society is I)OW inundated by new foinlS ,of illegal gambfuig o'ptlortmrities -:-
, , ': ' '.' ' " ' ' J ' ' 
"," 9, ~ gambling. All popular,~ of gruiibling that ~ availabie I!l CllSiitoS, c8n now be engaged 
J 0 upon via'1!1e~. rnteinet gliInbling, hoWever, iB ncither regUlWd Ii9r sanctiorled by any IDdividu81 " 
. '" . 
11 state or the federal govemment Nevertheless. it is available to any Callfomiaresithint with IlCCeSS to a 
12, comp~andthe interI!et., The; iutcmetbas ~d availability of ~lf'o~mB Of&lllilh~~ 24'hoursa " 
,13 day; seveiidaY8a~k, frOm, the~ortofoDe~lto~home. As ~below,~emetganiblitig 
. " " ,14 . cm:ri~ with it a higA Potential fur risk ~ devastation on both a personal and socie18l ·1evel. 
~ 5 B. ' Plithologieal GlIlIlbHng ... d Ita Conseqrieneea 
,. 
J 6 8. Gambling can become • Serious problem for lD8!\y JleOple. Almost: 11 million 
17 ' Americans, or about; 1 in 20 adults, experlen¢o some form of a gembliDg problem d~ the course of 
, :' 18' 1beir lif~1:!i (Shaffer m; HaIl)AN, VLDi ~ BUt J. Am J Pfltj/Ic He~th 1999: ' 89; 1369-1376). 
, . ' 
i 9 Pathologjc81 gaiobling, also colloquially ref«red to 118 "compl)lsive gambIin& .. is the D¥>S!' severe fann; 
. . . . . 
.. 20 Pathological giunbling is a psychiatric disordCr that WDSfjr~ in1rocluced uitri' ~ Diagnostic and . 
'21 Stati~ca1 ~ forMental,Pisordmi. !he', Prit,nary ~ostic $yStemfor clWifying psycbilllric 
, 2idiscXdm, in:i980. 
: 23 9 . , '.' The current c1esajfication system (Anieri~ Psychiatric Associafion;' Didgiwstic &- .' 
, ,'. i·{StaiisticQ/ MtmUrll of Mental D~(Jrderi (4th Ed) 1~4:.w~ ,D.C.: ~canP8ychi1llriC 
. ! .' _ t . _ , . . . • ~ ;' . . . 
'. 25 . Association J:'ress) slate/! that an individual must experienctl at least 5 of 1 0 sym.~ for !I diagnosis. 
, ' . '. 2(iS~ ~l~ being . preOccupied ·with gambHni (e.g" handicapping ' ~r pl~ gamblW.g 
. '. . . . ' ' . . . 
27ve.utUfe8): betting with increasing amounts of lIIDIley; bavmg.repe~ unsuccessfulefiOrts to mdl,lCe or 
' 28 cease gambling;' experi~ing psychological Withdmwal ,symptOms when ,not wagering; ~to 
'-2 ~ 
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 ,. ", 
· 1 ' ,escllJling prllblCnlBor 3dwrse moods; chaSillg 10ssesbyri.9ldng mor~in ~ attempt to win back past • 
·,2 IOIlseSi 1yh1g to Ot¥sto conceal the extent of gilmbliilg; CQmmittmg illegal ROts to finance g8uibling; 
. . ' '.' ' . "" 
··3 jeopetdjzing 01' lOfting a relmionship or job because of ~ambling; ,and relyiJ)g OD. others to asSist 
. 4 financially with situations' Call1led by gambling. 
' , : , " 5 ' . , 10- '·lk ~e of advcrse«fects On ~ indjViduid gambler can be $UI11lise4 fuml the ' 
. :6 diagnostic criteria outlinCd above. They include loss of emploYment, breakupso(fiIini1iesllDd .. 
' '7 ' fri~Jl8. '~ of distrust ~g fuumciil iSsUes.(LcrenZ Vc, Shuttlell\YOrlhI>E. j , 
• 8 Comm,m/tyPSychiatry 1983; 11;67-7S;Lo~VC,YaffeeMJGQlllbll"gBeJrav .. 1989:5: 113-126), , 
<j k,gil dlffi~iies (BlaaZoiynsk)AP, McConaghyN. j Gaml!i/ng Studies 1994;10; 99~127); and •. 
10 ~distress(IbanelfAI Blanco C. DonizhueE, etlll. AmJPsyciuaR"j200l; 158: 173H73S;Pe1Jy 
.' .'.' I. . " . '. . ' 
U · NM . .Am J .AddlcitOllS 2000'; 9: 163-171}. Evidence iJ aiso mounting that pathological gambliDg is ' 
i28ss0,ciatedrnthpoorphYSiCl\lhealth(p~AV,F1emingFM.ArchFami(yMtd.1999;8:. 51S"520; 
' 13 M~Co BJ, vo11' EigemK, Petry, NM..ckn Hosp/tlll P3)lChiatry. in: press). .. 
, 14 11. Ths ~ effects of gambling extend directly to .l~ 8 to 10 other individ~ for . 
. IS, every pa1bologicil aamb1er drected (Lo~ C, Beckett 1. odds on the .1JreolC Even: .Ii Practtcd 
," '. , . 
16, Approach toGa~blingAwaren~8S .. ,1996;Canberr; Australia: Rclmollllhips Australia; Inc.). Most ' 
17 oftet;l, th~ include immcdU!te and.~ family memb~s, coWorkers, friends, aitd neighbors, and 
. ·,18. eveo.~. Other individuals are Usually ilJlPlicted by the tinanciil consequcni:e'ofpathologicil 
• I • . • 
is' gamblina; 'in~IUdin8 Jenrung moneY, Covering up for ·the ~Ier at WOtk, or ,be~ the victim. of a 
. . . . . \ . . 
,2(} gambling-related c:riine., Spouiles elm be devastated byfinanciallosseS, ~chinay jncltlde~ Credit 
21 Card, ch:bt,- in,funnalloalls from qieDds and relmives;and Ulegal debt to boO~eII., ,Faiiure to pay ··, 
22 mortgagC!Sor ,rent may i:esUlt ill loss of boineaor .evktioos, and~lJt twenty percent of tteatnient ' , 
'", 23 , seekingpathologica!gamblcrs report banlqupicies (Petry NM . .Addiction, 2003; 98~ 645~6~5). " 
,. j4 PSychc)logicallllld physical abulleis a!so'CoIWDOI1 iii. 4rouies of ~bre.tll (Muelle.inan RL; DenOtter T, ' . 
25: wlidman MC, tian TP; Anderson 1. J ~iefICYMeil.. 2002; 23: 307-312). 
<1,6 12: ' , ~of pathologicaL gmnbbs may be among the molltJ)egativeiy impacted. 
27 'Pathological gamblers ~y engage in 8ggress;.veand Violent outbUrstS toWlU:d their chlldR:n, B!IIi ~ . 
28 evensteal1iom: thCir cbildten in lID attempttQ gain morc mOIIeY forgaJnbling. Compared tochildr\:nof 
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 ' ! , 
" " , 
2 and suicidal, to ~p<:rionce parenfaI aggremon aDd abuse, IIIld to develop a gambling problem 
. 3 themselves (Jsata1iJlIUi S, NitiIlJt p~, C~yton P, Wongarsa C. J Medioo/ As30c ~tland 20()1; 84: 
'4; 1481-1489;Les.ieurHR, K1einR.AddicttvelieJ.a.vior:81987; 12: 129-135; Lesi.eurHR,RothscltildJ. J . 
. :; ' Gambling Behav. i51&9; 5: 269-281). 
. ' 
' 6 13. . Pathological gambling does, DDt .oecut in isolation, lind ii is of!eilliltsociated with a: 
. ' 7 ~.o{ other, psychiairic .corun~ ~g this a ~erable population. For ~ple, in a 
, 8nati~na1ly representative S)lI'Vey of ~ver 4~;OOO re,~ (Petry NM, Stinson FS, Grant BF. J eli" 
. 9Paychlatry 2005; 66: 564~574), 49:6% of individuals identified lIS pathologica1gamblers ~ a mood 
, Hldi80rder, 41.3% ~ anxiety disorder, and 73.2% analcobol usedisnrdcr. Thus, pathol~ glIri)b~g is 
" . , ' . . ' 
11 ' a condition that disprop011ionate1y impacts those with other psychiatric probll2Illl. 
.' '. . . 
12 C.PrevaleDee Rates aDd,~ReIlitioulPpto Gam~1iDg Acceulbllity 
" .. . ,. ' . " . 
13 14, . Four indepcudent. nstiooally ~ve SiJrveysof.the prevalenceofpatbologi~ . 
14 gambling ba~ beeIi cOnducted in the United: Stirte8 10 date, The fimsurvey WIlli commis.ioned in , ,. 
. , .' .' . 
. ', .is 1976; in.te8pODSe to the expansion oflegali2Jed gambling oppO~tieil. primarily lotteries, occUrring ' 
.' t6 tbroughouttheU.S.atthatmne. ThisstirveyWasiDstitutedprlortoadoptionofp~logicalgamb1ing 
' , 17 as a psychiatric condition, and therd'Ote; it evaiwued problem gambJing.and attinwes toward ~bJ.ing; 
18 r~ ihllll:8cuta1 diagnoses (K':aIliok M; Suits D, Dieluiim:T. HY:,belll f SlOVey of MttricQII Gambli1lg , 
, , 19 Attitudes' and Behaviors . . USGPQ , Stock No. 052-003-00254. 1976; Washington. D.C.: U.S. 
, ~ '  , . 
. 20· .Gov~t PrlOting Office. ' The next !IIlrVeY" ~ not conducted until 20 years Inter (Gerste/nDR. 
21 Volberg RA •. TO(J£ MT. et al. Gambling Im;act aiId Behavior Stu4Y: ilJJport Iq the NatIona1~Ii1ig 
·· . 22 I~pacfStiJdy CoMmt.uio". . 199~; 'Cbicago,n.: Nmi~nai Opinio~ Re&eIIIIih Center), this time l.n 
,23 . Iespo~ to le~on' of ~le ptnbllng on N\ltive American Indian ~OIJB and 
. , ,, ' ' . .' 
2SWle.cz01'ek W; st aI. J StudleIJAieolw1200 1; 62: 706-712) led an independ~ evaluation of prevalen«c 
··'-:26: ra~ ~fpatholo~ gilmblingandits.!!SSocia1ion with alcohol ~e diso~ders, Finally. the NatioDal 
'2; ' Epidemiology Survey of Aicohollind Related Conditions (NESARC) was ~ucted,in200}'~2Q~2, ~ .. 
. . ' .' 
· 28 
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 ' i ' it inchid.ed It tnQdule on assessmern of pathOiopc8I g.®bJh,g(pctryNM, stiu:io~ ris,Grant af. JClin: . 
. . ' 2 Psycbiatry200S;66:564-S74). 
. '
















generally oomJiilere.d sma1l for estimating ~ rates of di.8or<furs :tbat oocur in relBtively low '. 
·~rliODlloftbepopula1ion. ~aIIIOallbad~_tbat~onthelO?feDd,ilfO~55-65~.: 
' . , . '. .! ' '.,' .'. " 
The NEsARC .study (petry.NM, StinsonFS, Grant BF. J eli" Psychtatry2005; 66; 56+574); in 
~ incfudCd 0Vlll' 43,000 respondents and had It veryhiglr~e rate of81%. .. 
16. . '1'hc8e studies found rates ofpathologicalgambling~froin 0.4102.00/0. The largest 
. ~ynot¢ ~ lowest ~ence rate (PQtry NM. Stinson FS, 'Grant BF. J Cltn·Psychiatry 2005; 66: .' 
. . . 
56f-S74),birtit \V8lIstill withlntherangeofthe other suiveYe(GermInDR. Volberg RA~ Toce MI'. it . 
al. Gambling ~t cmdBehavior Sturlf: :hPoTt to the Nat/anal Gainbling imp~t Study commisnun. . 
1999;' Cmcago, IL: . N~orial Opinion Research Center;KallickM, ~uiIs D, Dielman T, Hybels LA 
SII1'Ve;. .qfAmerican Gambl~ ~ttituik9 dnJ Behavior. 1979; oMIn Arbor: " University of Micbig~ 
Press; Welte J, Barnea G, Wieczonk W; et al. J StudieaAlcoho/2001 ; 62: 706.·712) When cOnsi~ 
lltatistically' derivedconfide!We intI!rva1s. . While pathologj.eal gambling aft'ecis arelativ'ely Small 
. . 
)JI:Op()rtion of the U.S. population, it nev.lcsahas significant oonscquences OIl the indi~idUaI; hiS or 
17 her family members, and society at large. as detailed earli~r: . 
-18 17. '. '0. suggest. that iIicreasfug licc:OsII to lep.li.zed gunbliitgopportunities Imslcd to a 
19 cone~~t ri~ in the prop~n of th'e Population experl!'D.Cing gati!.i,1ingProblellll!. Shaffermid 
. 20 colleagues (SbafferHI,HidlMN, VanDer BiltJ. AmJPubiWHealtb.J999:89; i369~13i6)usedme1ll. • . . 
. : " 21 . &nidytieal techniq~ to compafe ratesderi~ from prevaleneeStudjes ·~ prior to 1993,10 
+.2 .thosl' cond~betwem 1993 8nd 1997, ~tho ln1I'\lduetwn of casillo style sembling in a~utnberof . 
23 $tea. Rate!! of ooJ;i1txned probhm(the ~c~hl conditi9ll) and pa!hologi~ gambling . 
'. '. 
. ( . 
! 26popilbltion. Three s)Btc'I (Ctulu#icilt Iowa;.BDd ~ta) ~1Jcted stateWide surYey3 ~fore and . . 
27 after iIli$ti<th of Cll8in~S. T~ of the three bum ~cllliY ;n~t in~es ' in problem Dr 
28 PatoologWalg&mbiing with the advait of caSinos (EmCmon MO; ~JC. J'G4l1i;/tng'Studies, . 
• 5· 
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 , .' 
" " J. 
, " 
:2 1995; Roaring spruig, PA: ~mini Research; Volbag RA. SteadmaD.E1 Problmis,Gambling in Iowa. 
, " ' 3 1,989; Delmar, NY: Policy Research AsSociates, Inc; WEFA, lCR S"urvey Reseucll Group, Leskw: II, 
... . . 
,'. 4', Thompson W. ' A Study C~ncM1ling the Efficts ajLegalized Gambling on the Citizens,oj the8ttJte oj 
:' 
. I ". • . 
, ~ ', C~nnectiCUl. '1?97; NewD1gton, CT: sWe ofCoruiecticut~ dfReVenue Servi.c:es, Division of ' 
6 Speoi~ Revenue). ~ Ii more ioealizx:d study; Ro~m' d al: (Addjction~ 999; 94: 1 ~9-146!i) l!Ul"Veyed ' ' 
. . ., . ' . . . ' . . ~. . . ., 








statistically significant ~in both problem and pathologiclll gambling. In Quebe.C,Ladouceur et 
, , . 
aI. (Ladouceur R; ]acq~s'C, Ferlll!ld F, Giroux!. CaP1DdJan J P.I)'i;hlalry. ,1999;-44: ,802;.s(»l.c) UkCwise 
" . '. ' ,. •... . " J ... 
folllidstatistically sisPificant increases (l1li4 almost a doubrmgof rates) Qf patholog)calgambling ,as 
' gambling~' mote ~ed in that <;Ultwe; 
, ' 
" 19. , ' MOreo~. the National Gambling Impact Study Commission (1999; Accessed at: 
govii1fo.lib~.~t:ildu!~~htm1)foundthatthe ~~tes ofpathologicalgamblhig , 
'occurtedingreatcstproximitytocasmos. SimillU"effectsarenoti:din~ Coxetal. (CO)CBJ, YuN, 
. ~'. . . 
15 ,Afifi TO, ~R. CrmadianJ Paychlatry200.S; SO: 213-217)n:portedbttbchlgksips:cv~ , 
16 t8ie8' of patbologicalgambling ~ in provinces with u.e highest densitie!i, of e1eettollic gambling .' 
17 ' tnacllines. Furthermore, in six of ten coirJmunilies surveyed iri the U -S., the ~vent of casinos W!IB 
. . '. . .: . . . . . 
18 : 'associated with an increaile in'domestic violfmce CIlSeS (GerstetnD1I. 'Vo1berg RA., Toce MT, et ai. 
, " 19, Gtmibling I1nfJact and ~~h(lVtor Study: Report to tire Nattoilal Gambling ImpQct StudyCommlSsiorl. ' 
",to, 1999; Chicago. XL: Nations! Opinion ~ Center) . • ,
. ' . . . ' 
,21 20. ' 'PerhaPs 8Jllong the ~t troubling ~cs are thoSe telated to auicides. Phillips ' , ', 
' ,,22 (Pbmip6DP, We1tyWR, SmithMM.&Jicide &L!ft 'Thr"atentngBII~rfm;27:3~3~378)noWd , 
, , 
, ,'23 that Las V-eBll/l has 1he highest rate of auicide in the'Dation; both III1lilng its n:siden~ and ~sitorll. 'ln, 
i ' ,.. 24 Atlantic City,a large ~rease ~ suicide'ratA!s Oooumd concomitaDl with the ~ of \1II9inos, • 
'~~. Clu,;pbeU etiI1. (Campocll F,Simmons C, ~ D.] Death & Dying 1999; 38: 235-239) examinedtlie ' 
26, impact of~ing'opportunifies to gamble in Louisiana. They complired suicide rates ~ 1989- ' 
:1990 and 199H995;land fOlllldhigh rateSofunemplo~eirt.~ per'capita spendiug on the lotte~ ,27 
, ' 211 were si~cao:tl>:, assoelated with increased rates of mici~ over- this time pdiod. ,\,{~eary ,~ at 
. .... ' ..
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 " ' 
' 1 ' (McCleary R. CbewKSY. ~~1 V; :Napol~tano C.~iCitk &: Llfeihreatentng Behav;or 20rn; 32: 
, i 2: i09~221) eval~lI1licide rBt\;s in 148l! .S. inetropplitan IiIeas before I!Ild after 1lW advent of casinos, .' 
3 and found a positive cdrrelsti9Jl between the pre5eil£e of casil108:and suici9i: rate8iw well. 
4 21. Pathological ~~ and its' adVCllie Consequences, is lllOte likely to impact certain ' 
5 ' subgi:oups (Petry NM':J'atholOgtcQl Gamb,ling,' EtIOlogy, ComOrbidity, & Treatment. 2005; WashiDgioll, , 
, -'" 
,, 6 D.C. : ' .A1neri~ PM'~logicid ~ Pre&. See C11aprer 4 for det8il!l). ' In virtu8lly 'every , 
\' . 
. , ' ' .. 
7 provaience survey, yOWlger ageandmate eender are rlsk factors for Pafuol()gicai ~ling. Wid aDd 
. . ' , .' . . ' . . . . . . , 
,' 8 ~c minorities a1ao develop gambling problems at higher rates than members of the majority raCe. 
" '9 Finally, socioeconomic '~tus is~ with the devefQpment of pathOlogical gambIfug,and increased 
" , 1 0 access to glllllb1in8 oppot:tunitieB may be especlallytrOublesorpe for lower incOme indiv)duais, With 
" " . 
,11 the intrl'lduction qf the oatiollllliottery in 1994 in theUnlted Kingdom, for example, Grun and ' 
' 12 MeKei~ (OnmL, MeK'eigue P.:AddictioIl2000; 95: 959-966) found thittthe propm1:i~ofhDuseb.olds 
i3 .bat gambledmoxe'than 10""of1heir~inc()lncmcfease(hjgnlfiCIIDtlyfromO.4%to 1.1%. AmOng 
" 14 low-income household., this itIcreaSc was even more~c, from 0;6% to 3.2%, 
15 ' 22. 'Lotteries, hom~, DDiy attract a'8~btype of gamblers, and few pathologi~al glllllbicrs 
, , ', 16 eooorselottery gli.mbliDg as their most troublesoIllfl gambling activity (Petry ~:Addicti~lI. 2003; 98~ , 
. ' . . ' . , . . 
11, 645-65S). Casinos have pmbling ~ that attmct ~ ..weIybody. They inClude gambling ' 
, '. ' . 
, , , 
19 iJmne<liateacce88,towi!ll1ingsiS possible as well as larger ,but more delayed ~. 'fbi 
, 20hetmo~ty of ~ptiODS i~ ~igried to attract and enoourage gambling behaviors (Petry NM, Roll 1M. 
21 Seiniruusin ' Clilllcal, N_op~hiliJry 2001; 6: 17-183), aDd impDr\IIIltly, Internet gambling , 
,22 incorporate!; ~ these featurell. ' 
23 ' D. ,' IntDrDet GambUng 
" ' 24 23. , NDW, a new' eta is uPon ~, which may begin ,to break down the 'geographi;t 
,:25 barri~ aSsocii,ted with casino ganibliIlg, Three-quartera oftbc U.S. popu!ation presently 1ives within a 
26' 300-nillerBdius ofa casino (Gerstein DR, Volberg RA., Toce Mr, it,ul. Gambling Impact and Behavior 
, , 
' 27 , stUdy: Report t~ the N~o/IQl~mbltngimpact stud; CommlsSiOl't 1999; Chicago,IL: National ' 
'"j : • .' .' . , ' . ' . . '. 
28 ,Opinion Reseafch' Cent¢), which ' is still quite a diStance to 'nvcl to. gamb1ing.' About a similar 
", ~ 7 -
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 .. . . 
. ,.:1' ~on of the ~on;h~ ~~ to the in. at worlc.or hOm~; with esticiateSindicatini that . 
2. 6S.1%ofhomesarenowoonnected totbelnteiuet, up~ 46.9% in 2000. and growill,gd~ilY (Colej~ 
'. /3 Suman M, 8chrammP' etal. ; The IJiCital FUture Report: SurveyIng the Digital Future. 2004. Los 
.' • ,4 ' Angeles, CA; Uinvntyof Southern California). ~,the niajority of AmeriCIlIlIl can access the . 
, , 
': S iD.teDiet at worle, from holl)l), tlr both: Through this Ine.&~. people can ~IIS sambllBg ai'Ii!lY ilinc of 
'.6 day or night; and Jntemet~liDg ~~ vrrb,any all~' of pmblingihat are availablci in . . 
. . 
· 8 " 24. . . Little data 'are yet avi!ilable re~g the PJevaience of Internet gambling tia,rticipation . 
· 9 or probleIDsllSSOci~~ s~caUy ~ tbls fOml of~gerini. L~(hndPe1ry (Ladd GT, Petry~. 
, '.' ·'010 PsYclwlogyo/ AddlctiveBehavtor.f.2002;16; 76-79)P~~thofirstcmpiJ:ica1:stIIdy ev.aluatiDg rateS '. 
.. ' " . , .' ' " 
'. .' .. 
. n of gQDJbling partioiplllioniu a sample athigh risk rorgam.bling,problems-aracially/ethnically diverse ' 
' . . . 
12 groUp \Ifpcrsons ~g'rnedic81 and dcrual clinios that serve thoPoor. Of the 389 patients who. ' 
. . .. '.
13 participated in h 1Ittxly~ only a ~proportion, 8.1%, ~rted t:Ver iUtving piaced'li bet .on the 
R internet. Intet.aet gambl~ '!"Il= younger and tnbre Hkelytb be 1DeIIi~ ofracialletlmicmiD.<irlties than 
.' . . . 
15 individuala Who had never bet on the iitte.met. 
16 25. Most imporlalitly; indivieJuals with Internet gambling experience had exttaordinarily 
17 . high rates of pathological gambliDg. In fact, 64~S%ofIUtemet gmnbllXll were classified as patOOlogical 
· 18 ~ers, lbiS '~e wBS.almost 6 fold higl:iel'1han the rate for'individuals pfwcipatingintliis surveY 
. 19 who had neVer g1IDlhled on the iirt:etnet. . -- . 
20 .. 26.Tlwsei.emutsWererePlicatedandexterujedintWOmher~endentsttidies.lnanotht:r • . ·.· 
'. '21 much ~erSample of t ,426 individuals aUenmng medical anildenial cliriics.(PevYNM, Internet ' 
22 Gambling Is AS80CIPtiJd with High Rmu'ofPat}iolo~ Gcimbli;,gand POorPfiyslcal and Ef1UltioTlt1i 
23 H.eaith,' mM\lSCript Il\lder reView), 4.0% of rc!1IJl0Ddcnts rePorted .~. ~et ~bllng between 1 
. 24 ' and 10 timeII in ~liVeS.l!IldanadditioD812;8% ofrespondents indicated lii~re~'and up to daily 
2S Intemet gambling. Interntt gamhl~ '\vero _ l~y to be malo ind 1'OUDi!er 1lWllIOn-IAter!Iet 
26gambllXll: 
.. ,' 
. '. 27 ' 27. 1nten1et gambleis, esp~iehy tho mOre fl'eq1ient Internet gBnJhlers, wi:re also more likely 
28 tQhave' ~enCGdgamblbig prob1~. Preval~r~s Ofpatb.oio~.;rugambliog were. 7.9''/0,29.8% . . 
. : -8- . 
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 .. ,. ' 
,-
' . 1 and 65.9-10 Bmongindividuels Whoudxxmr bdon the ,internet, those With~ rirtemet 
" ' ·'2 gambling experience, and those witJlInimneguiar In~ ~b1ing pu1iclpatioo, respectively. 'These . 
. . . , 
, 3 data suggest that either Intenietgainbllni IMds to problem g8mbling behaviors; or indiVlduaJ.a'who . 
4 gamble problernatiCauyare nioreproue to gamble '~ the iI),tcmcl ' . 
. ~. 28. This .Itudy. Btso ~ a stmWaldized. 1nsttumen~ ~ng.globa,i emotional '~ . 
. 6 physicall)ealtb. Internet gambling particip$!n, even Occasional Intemet Samt,liDg, WlI!I significantly 
. ". ·~· 7predictiveofp~oremotionalhca11h. Regular Intemet gambli!lgWas highly predietive ofp~physical. 
. . . . . . . 
& health~ The cro.sectional ~ture ~f the stiuIy design prevents an underst8ndmg of c8usiility of these ' 












29, In sample of 636 coll"gestudents (Petry ~ unpublished da1a), aJarger proportion'had 
tried Internet gambling. Almost 1 in 5 (18.1%) studen!a hlui wagered on the interilcl. .Frequency of . 
Internet gmlJbling participation was agWn.s~cantlyreJated to pathological gambling behaviors, with . 
. . 
only 2. i % of the ~-Intemet ~Iers bcing c~1fied as pathoIQ8ical,amblers, Compared with 
12.0% of those who gambled onilie iirtemet but less ~ 10 times arul33 .3% of~~re regular 
In~et ganiblers. 
39, · . Thus, these studies demonstralB tbat, although rellUlvelyfure in .adult popUlations, . 
Internet gambling is fairly, COIIlIIIIlIl iIi YOUDgCr Cohorts, and associated with emotional distress; even . 
among occasional Internet gamblers. ' Mo~ sUbstantial involvement with Intelnet gambling is closeiy ' , 
linked with pathological~bling ~baviors and ~ an. additive and indqiendeitt eti'ect On poor . 
. '20. emotional and pbysicil health. 
. , 
' . ." 
...• Zl 31. . Psychologically h~y individuals may largely ignore adver;:tkmeubi ~t Internet 
.. . . , . 
~ ~ling. HoweVer,promotioni!l.Dmterials about Internet gambling may be Pe,rticulatly effectiye in · 
23 enco~ initial involvement inhrteroet gambling among ~ healthy orvu1nentblepopulationa. As 
.: .~24 Doted ~ve; eVI!I1 QCC8Sional ~ gtmlhling is II8SDciated ~.~ n*fur patbololiical 
.~$ .~bling and poor emotional health,. such advertisf:ments maY&8Qhave adVerse effects on . 
. ' i6: maintaining or resuming involvement in ~et gambling 8mo~pathological gamblers whO arettying 
. : 2'1 . to quit gami,Jmg, as detailed.below. 
, . . . 
. . )8 
'. ,. -9 , 
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 " , 
• 'I,,:. 
,j 
, ) , E. , Advertuemen\llinll Inteiw~ ,G.mbrn.:g 
' :,' , , ' ",), .' ' 
2 ' , 32. Advertising, by its veryubiquity in'~, isprofi1Bb1e. NoOOmpsmy or .business,would 
, .3 ' IIdverti!le if such practices did not increase reven~ lind ~prof1Ucts. in the cue ofIntetnet gwnbling, 
, 4 ~ item beiJlg sold j; gambling opportunities, and c1eBrlY adWrtising ov.er the intemethotds to,the same ' 
. ". ' . . 
''5 .' trui~ ,associated with ~ fcmns of advertising. It draWS peripleto ~haSe;, the prodUCt; or it 
' 6 : would not hav!, 8rown into the industry that it bas: 
, 7 33. Socl~ pisces reStrictio~ qn advertisements foritCnts thai ~ coDBiderr.ddangerous~ : 
ExamPles include llinitati~ ontlic advertising of~lwi 1UId~, wlricbare ptohibitcdto sell to 
~ 9 .~ under thcages' of'll and 18; respeetively. SimilBrly, the jndusby is heavily , 
10 co~ in terms ofita ~ of mcdi.;.nons; ~'cal:a only bl>pte8Cl"1liedto indi~duals ' ' 
' 11 with dOCUJDented incdi~ conditions. Adv~ts fuf guns , and other WC\IpODB 1IIesimply 
12 prohibited On television, radio and billboards., ' ' 
34. , The rational~'ror t1u:ae restriotiill1Sis simple., ~~ is" blgbus~, and this big 
. . ' , 
,14 ~fues8bas, ~ major ~B4 on incifuduals' "espectlilly young and vulnerable persons', purchasing , 
, J IS decisions. Hence,liquor dl1d ~ am; are nisttteteci from some ~ion"tationil or programming" , ' 
16 jxiurs and times thai ~Gt youth. 11ie American Pqblic He&l1hAssocia:tion Govemmeu.t Couricil (AmI 
' 17~~lIc,Health 1993\ 8~: 468-472). theFedmI T~CoInmission(Se!fRegulation in the Alcohol 
'18, Industry: A iu.View a/Industry Effom to A'voidPromofing Alcohol tD Underage ConstUners; Executive ' 
. . . ' 
19 , Summary. 1999; Wasbington,D.C.:~ TnideCmnmiasiOn)~tbcAmericanMedicalAssociati.Qll , 
. ' .. . . . . . . . 
'. ," 20 ' (Youth. YOrDIg Adults, tmdA!cohol: f{ey 'Fact8 ' ~ prevl1n#Oll Strategie8. ~OOO; A:Vall&ble at ' 
, ,, 21: littp;/~.anUvQSm:org/aID8J.PuliJariiclel3566c3641.hlml.)~ concur that aloohoi' advertiserilents ' 
22 ' cOntribute to the ~d.ead soclal~llility and ~ initil!l and ~ntinued ~ ~haviors~ 
23, ' 35; ' Oambliilg, similarly to alCQbOl and cigitmteqe. isill* for ~dividuaiS IIDlhi the " 
, ' 
,' ;24- ageoflB. and21 inllOllleSbmis. ~ato~reatJQDBforthe8ell.~resnicti~DB. OJwisthat~bl~ 
25 with ~ling ~ si~y bigher in youtll1lDdy.oimg _ ~~ to olde.r population;. ~eP,trY 
, 26 NM. Pathol~gical Gamblmg; ~tI~logy; comorbldi~& T~. 200s; W~n. D.c.:'Americ8n ' 
27, Ps;rchologjlllil Association Press, forrevicw). , Adolescerits andy~ 8dclts eXperi~ gmnbling , 
28, , Problems at2~S funea tht ,rates, of olderailults, ,Further, ihe}'(lung« one begins gambling, the mOm' 
• II)· 
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' . ' 'I likely one is to devdotl a prot,lCin with gambllni and to, have iIIo~ lleVefe Probten:is dllte!iiIihg , 
' . . 2 · throughOut. a finl¢ of areas of Psychosocial functioning (BUIge AN. Pietrzak RH, Mo~a CA.P~ . 
: 3 NM. Psychiatric SerYlce~ 2004; 55: 14~7"1439). 
36 . 
. ' . " . . 
.S, ool)Side~ ~ vulnmble imd im~e groUp, who may 'be IIlcmfprone.tobuy o~ engage in . 
,.. :6. activities tbilt are positively ms.rkded. In a l~ study, El1tcPqn't 01. (EllicksOn PL, Collins 
. ..... . ' . . . '.' .. 
. 7 RL, Hamj,arssomians K, McCa1l'tey OF. Addiction 2005; 100: 235-246) =Uy demonstrated that .. 
· S ' exposure in air,ohol ~ in 7ih .grade" predicted both onsm ~d frequency of alcohol ~ at giade- 9. 
,9 While pa,rallel studies aie,mt.yet aVllilable fotgamb\iJIg advertisements;exposui'eto gambling 'ads-
, .~ 10 among youth rimy increase propensity to 8amhle; which ,in tum rimy be Hm:ed .with develoPJ1len1 of 
: '.' ·· ··1 f gambling pnlblans and the sequel of adverse oOIlBCquences 88sOruted with plllholog:icalgalnbljng~ 
" , ", 
12 37. Other vulnerable ~ons IDIIY a1so be advcrseJy~ by adve:rt!sem:. Okfur 
' 13 adults and individ1)llls with SQme '{isyclrlatric dillOfdcnj have been drawn 4tto. ~ BIlIJ other 
. . 
,14 ' ~cks (Mendez MF, B~ YL, ~ tiL. JAm Geritztrjcs Society 7009; 4&: 855-856). 
15: GiVen the 'high 00 morPidities behveen .iogt~ gambling and other P~hi~~ disOrders (Petry .' 
,16 NM, SUIlSOIl FS, ck.mt SF; J Clln Psychtatry2005; 66: 564-574), ~\li~swith psycb4Urlc 
, , 
11 conditions maybe more prone to gllltibleon the intI;metin response to the lids. 
18 38.~pul8ivi.ty is It comrtwuproblem among 'pathologiCIII · gamblers; and sOme other . 
. .' . , ' . 
19 ' psydrilllDc populations as ~Il. Pathologii;algamblers; especially thOse with cOmorbid psycbiatiic 
. . ' ." . r 
'., '20 conditions, have bighrates of~ty as me ... ured bypersmwity questi~. di:cmon-making . 
. . . ' . . . . 
, . ' ~1 •• and laIioretory studi~ (Alessi SM; PetryNM.B~llJral Procu!l6S 2003; 64: 34~-3$1I; P$y 
• • I " . 
NM. J Abnormal Psychology 2001; 11 0: 482-4~7; Petry NMDrug Ale DependeltCc 2001; 63: 29-38; , . 
. ' . . .. . .. . .. : . . . ( . , . . '. .' . 
Petry NM. Cassarella T. Drug AlcDependence 1999; 56: 25-32) . . IndiViduals ~th ililpuJse control . 
. ,' " probl~ JellCtqWckly, ~ Witbout~gbing the oonsequeru:es ofthe~ aciions or ~ the 
. . . . . .. , . . 
2S ' iong-Umn effects. 
26 39. . Aninherept and Unique danger to Intemetgambling, ~ the advertlSenieirt of this form 
'27 · of gambling, isits immediaPy'(pchy NM, ~Il lM. 8tnninar~ In Clinical NMopsychl4try2001; 6: 17- . 
. 28 183).Wlthothcr formsofPmbIing, onc~to drlve to the Casino, go intotheeotivaumcesto~, or 
- H -
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" 
at least pUIposefu1ly PW:ethe phone call to the ~okie and wait fuithe j,holle to ring. In dontrast, once 
, ' 2 ' an Internet gambliD.g iw,appears on ,?ne's~puter,it is only a ma~ of seooi.lds~ ~cw1oointO ' 
:3 the' siiegmnbling. Individ~ ~th high levels oi'lmpulsivity, sueh as pathologi~ gamblers, may be 
,4 ·more reooti.veto thOse adverti~., 
s. ,,40. ' JJnpor.tsntly, patbDlogical gamblets Who are a~eInptil1g to cease,gam.bJing ltport that' 
. . . ' . I'· . . . 
" ,6; ~vmi~cints life a si.gnifiClIII.t trigger fur b t9 giunble. In an ewluatiru"ofth.erapy charts from ' ' ' 
. . ' . , ' " 
, '" 7 patien~ treated in our cfuUc(MOru<;o BI, WcinstockJM, LedgerWood DM, FetIy NM,PsycMlpgtcal ' 
" . ' 
. , . . . 
" 8 Factors that Promote and Inhibit Pathological Giunbling, manuscript under revieW), giIlnbling adsWfU 
''9 pl~ in the toP' three emgories of 1:CaS00000why tIley gamble, rmd ~ongtlieir major trig~ for 
, . ' . . 
iO. experieneiIlg urge!! to gamble. Theeognitivo-~viOra! therapy utilized in our treatment prognim is~ 
, ' n' designed to assist patients with managing high-risk gamblil1g sitwltioos. 'A~ptingto avoid gambling' " 
12 advertisements ~repOrted as one of the major strategies utilized by thCae plitioots during 1;reatJiient:. 
. . . . , . ' " .' 
:13 ,41. Avoiding Internet gambling ads may simply not be,possible if one needs to use the 
14' iniernet flir work or pmorud reasons. ' For individuals in our treatment pro~s ~ho rePort Wernet 
, ' 
1'5 : gambling, we .:..oommci.d removrU of the computer, or at least diseonnCetion from the internet, at both 
.16 , the ho~, aud wotk environments. How~er,tbis is clelirly not always. possible for gamblers whose' 
. " , , 
, 17 work' requires illteinet use. With the growing ubiquity and neces8ity ooniputers in everyday life, ' 
, ' . . 
18 avoidance of Internet gambling ads will become even mnred#'ficult. 
,19 42. 
I 
Self "banning, or eXclusions programs. are practiced in many casinos (Nowatzki NR. 
20' Williams JP.l."tfi~tional J GambTingStudies 2002;2: 3-25). This practice refers to a program in, " 
.' , . " ' .' . .. . .. ' . . 
Z 1 which pathological gamblers voluntarily pllW1: their names to a list, ~ it i11egaJ. for them. 10 enter, 
" ', i2 or win moriey. at a ~asi.tio. Siniilarly, individuals can be asked to haw their ruiines removCd from 
. . , . ' . ". ' , ' . . . . . , 
23 mai:tetins ~ at casirins. · Howevci, exclUding onese1f~m ~ gamblillg advertisements 
" i" ' 24" is presently not·at option, lI\> long as one uses the inWri1et. " " • 
" 
" . 2S 43. In s'llDllllllt')'. Internet gambiing aPpeIrs to be a dangeroas activity inthat it is Il8soemted 
. ' 
1 
. . " , . , 
26 'with sUl:istantially ,highraies of Patoological Bmnbling behaviOrs; IUs, alsO related to p~ emotional 
27 ,and physical ~~. AdvertiSementS can have pronounced effi;~ oil conswnerbehaviors. "pooially , 
among So~ ~lepoputa:~ suCh as youth. While gftmbling bas been part ofvirtua11y 8Very-
-12 -
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 • I ' ~ . ' 
:: :'." " 
.' , " 
. . . ~ . ': , ' , ' :. ,: " . , ., . ' - . . . .' \ . 
'. 1 ·· ~ ci'Vilb3tioD; past culturea aDd aocl~ bav~ ~Iece'd some important IIlld logical resirictloUs on 
· 2 ~I.ing. inclOOing the piaeti~ of lOIIlC NanveAtDerican b,"bestO ne~ 8llow betting on ~t. . . ' 
.. " 
· 3 ' Gam~1ing in tbC past pas alWlly.B inclUde4 at IeI!st Some aspects (jf sOcialization, wbiclH:aIl serve 10 
, . ' . . . ' . 
4·' chtck II!1d modUlate behaViOrs .. In<;oaltast, ~ ~ve pIOJIIOtion ~f~ IDUJlbimg activi#es doCs. 
I . . "' " . " . ' ' . . 
5 ~ not pay~eed 1:o!'Se. ~1Il11lC8M,.Q1' vriJneioiiliilltiesof potential ciusiOmers: No sOcial inedium'is . 
. . 6 irivolved to plbVent; recognize; OJ"omb Problems wheiI they do develop. Instead, th~ advertisements 
i p(9mo~ an mo¢ activity that '~ ~~~forthelndividllaI, his or her fantily, and . 
. , . ,' .. : ' . . 
· 8liociety . 
. . ,' 9 44, 
10 b, p~ itili~YOpinion,tbat the ~ U8eofsuch~ may _iIiepiuablebarm 
, n · tohmiVidu81lfwho 8nlriskforiUJd.lot.have~dcvelopedpatholOgi~glJinblillg: ~nega1i~ 
" . . ' . . . ' . 
12 ~UCDCeSthatmay relWt include ~ gaIIlbling p8rticipation, development of sighlficant 
. . 
13 ' financial debt ~ possibly baDkfuPtcleli, emotiOnal distress, and ~sUicide. 
14. ' . , 'r declaze, ~ ~ty ~f'Perjin-y; that'~ forcg~ing i~ hue. andc6~ct to the best o(iny 
15kliowledge. Executectthis _' _ day ~fN:Ovember. 2005, at ..' 
, .16 
1'7 
' 18 ' 
. '. " 
, , :I9, 
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 " ': '-\ ' 
' . . ' ' . . ",, ::) 
. ' " 
.'\ . . 
':'..;1 
. .... . 
. .. ' .,' "~',. " , .,',. , : ' . " ~ . "",,,; . , ' .. :- .. " " ,'" ' . . .... ,: :",'\.' .. : . : ' .,; '," , " .. ; : 
1 '~lliIi in \he jiutlilts a1~ hlo1uded. atleastsome. upectsohocl~on;wbiCb.l;IIllr¢tVe 1D ,. 
,; . 
2 '~~modIlJete~. ~ ccmtriaC, lbe'll:tive~ cifJJitanet~ 8ctiviti~.  " _ 
- · ·. · ,.-~·. 3' ~pay~~.;.,~~,ot~~OIIofiXitentwc~; NO,~~umis -_ ' _ •. 
,,",',4 ~tq~~.Oro~-probIc;miwhaa~~~. ,~~~ 
-._ -. 5 ~ alU91 ~~tyth8t CIIlllmve din,~~,tQriheindiVidual. ~ ~~hetimni~, and' ' 
' --- 6' ~. " '. , ' -.' ' - ' ", ' 
.. , _ ., .'. 44. Atlfirlm~ihclnJwI!;"_blhi&~Ontlui~diaes~by •. 
' . ,' . : ' . ',' ,' .' ,t ." __. .- • . ', ' • "., .:' . • - . .' .: .' " . 
" : - Ii 1be laintif6.itl8 - opiDJontluttbcci!i!ti1iueduee()fllllCha4wrtillaDebll.,y_im:parablehilrin -
'. ':,, ' 9_ ~,~uaia~:riakfot~Or.~ve~y-~~~~~ ~~ 
. : - ~,. " io ~_tbat~y reault~'~Pm~QD, 'develOpmeOt of~C3n( . 
" 11 ' '.:fiRIincial debt Bod pOssibly ~es. emod~ distTeM, andeYm suicide. 
. . . . -' .'" . " . . . ' '; '" ' . .' . . ' . . 
'" 12 ; _ ' UcdIR,-~ penaIty'ofpajury.1hIIt ~ i'or!lgpiI!g,js ~ and ~ t9 ~ ~ of my , 
: '. , .. . . . .' .; 
-', j3:~icd8e;Exeouttd tbls ~day:ofNO+-c::ul~ 2005, at /Ii .. tMt.T '- . 
. . . . ., .' , 
'14,; 
1.6 
' ,19 _, ' 
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